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FOREWORD 

MT 

I hereby submit my eighth Annual Report to the Dail and Seanad 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 6(7) of the Ombudsman 

Act, 1980. 

'^c/^^^y^^ 

Michael Mills 
Ombudsman 

May, 1992. 
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1. THE YEAR'S WORK 

I n 1991 I received a total of 3,014 complaints. This total is in 
line with the number of complaints received in 1990 (3,099), 

1989 (2,948) and 1988 (3,164) and confirms the view set out in 
my Annual Report for 1990 that the number of complaints has 
levelled off at about 3,000 per annum compared with a pattern of 
around 5,000 in the early yccirs of my Office. The pattern is also 
in line with the experience of other Ombudsman Offices through
out the world. Of the 3,014 complaints received 411 were outside 
my Jurisdiction leaving a balance of 2,603 valid complaints 
received. In addition there was a carry-over of 1,037 complaints 
from 1990 resulting in a total of 3,640 to be dealt with in 1991. 

The fall in the number of complaints against Telecom Eireann, 
which 1 noted in my Annual Report for 1990, continued in 1991. 
In 1991 a total of 726 complaints was received compared with 
1,032 and 1,087 for 1990 and 1989 respectively. It is evident that 
new procedures, and particularly the introduction of itemised bill
ing, have had an effect on the number of complaints received by 
me. 1 should point out, however, that even when the current 
itemised billing programme is fully operational, there will still be 
some 90,000 subscribers who will continue to receive accounts 
under the old billing system. 

There was a slight increase in the number of complaints 
received concerning the civil service, mainly in respect of the 
Department of Social Welfare, a reflection, perhaps, of the 
increasing numbers applying for social welfare payments. Two 
areas which showed a significant increase in the volume of com
plaints were the health boards and local authorities. The reason 
for this may be the increased level of awareness of the availability 
of my Office to deal with complaints against these bodies as a 
result of the publicity in connection with visits of my staff to local 
areas. 
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The year also witnessed continued inroads into the backlog of 
complaints. The arrears at the end of 1991 were 683 compared 
with 1,037 at the end of 1990. I have to accept that, given the 
nature of the work and the time involved in carrying out examina
tions of complaints, there will always be a certain level of arrears. 
I am confident, however, that the arrears can be kept at a man
ageable level for the future. 

A total of 2,957 complaints was finalised in 1991 of which 536 
(or 18%) were resolved in favour of complainants. Assistance was 
provided in 909 (31%) cases which means that almost half of the 
complainants received help in one way or another from my Office. 

THE YEAR'S WORK 

Complaints handled in 1991 

COMPLAINTS 
Received In 1991 
Outside Jurisdiction 
Total within Jurisdiction 
Carried forward from 1990 

Total for 1991 

NTJMBERS 
3.014 

411 
2,603 
1,037 

3,640 

Complaints within Jurisdiction 

DEPARTMENT/BODY 
CIVIL SERVICE: 

Social Welfare 
Revenue Commissioners 
Environment 
Agriculture and Food 
Education 
Other Civil Service Departments 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
HEALTH BOARDS 
TELECOM eiREANN 
AN POST 

TOTAL 

NUMBERS 
1.362 

794 
212 

98 
78 
73 

107 
492 
394 

1,320 
72 

3 .640 
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Complaints finalised in 1991 

COMPLAINTS 
Finalised 
Of which: 

Complaints Resolved 
Assistance Provided 
Not Upheld 
Discontinued 
Withdrawn 

CARRIED FORWARD TO 1992 

NUMBERS 

2,957 

536 
909 

1,129 
333 

50 
6 8 3 

11% 
Health Boards 

14% 
Local Authorities 

28% 
Telecom ifeireann 

45% 
Civil Service 

6 

2 . REGIONAL VISITS 

The year 1991 saw a continuation of a programme of regional 
visits to centres in Limerick, Letterkenny, Carrick-on-Shan-

non, Cork, Roscommon, Portlaoise, Kilkenny, Monaghan and 
Mullingar and in all 1 received complaints from 530 people arising 
from these visits. 

As I have mentioned in previous Annual Reports these visits 
serve a dual purpose: they enable people to bring complaints to 
the attention of my Office personally and directly and they also 
increase public awareness of the role and function of my Office. 
1 have always been convinced of the value of these visits. Their 
effectiveness and merit can be gauged by the number of people 
who visited the local centres and the support and co-operation of 
local representatives and interest groups in making the visits a 
success. In this regard, 1 would like to express my thanks to all 
those who assisted in publicising my Office's visits to local 
centres; the local media, churches, and public ofiices and 
information centres in the areas visited. Their co-operation is very 
much appreciated. 

In the course of 1992 I propose to extend and develop the pro
gramme of regional visits. 



Pari 



3. SELECTED CASES 

This chapter contains summaries of a selection of cases which 
were completed during the year. I have selected them mainly 

because the subject matter is interesting and the cases give an 
insight into the kind of work done by my Office. They are not 
meant to be a representative cross-section of the complaints I 
received during the year. 

11 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
: 

Arrears of 11 years Contributory Old Age Pension 

I received a complaint from a man who, in October 1975, 
wrote to the Department of Social Welfare for details of his 
insurance record. On examination of his record, as supplied 
by the Department, the man considered that he was not 
entitled to the Contributory Old Age Pension. In 1988, after 
a conversation with an official from the Department, he 
applied for and was awarded the pension from that year. The 
Department refused to backdate the pension to 1977 when 
his entitlement to the pension would have commenced. The 
Department ixiformed him that under the legislation gov
erning the payment of the pension, they could only award the 
pension on foot of an application form being received by the 
Department. 

When I examined the Department's file I found that the man 
had written to the Department in 1975 advising them that he 
would be retiring in December 1976. He had asked for details of 
his social insurance record from 1953. The Department wrote to 
him giving what was stated to be his full social insurance record. 
It subsequently transpired that the Department's record was 
incorrect. 

It appeared to me that the only reason why the man did not 
apply for the pension in 1977 was that he was led to believe that 
he was not entitled to It on the basis of his social Insurance record 
provided to him by the Department. In writing to the Department, 
in the first instance, it was clear that he was trying to determine 
his enUtlement to the pension. In providing him with the Incorrect 
Information It seemed to me that the Department of Social Welfare 
might have been responsible for his not applying for the pension. 
I asked the Department to review the case. The Department 
accepted that, had the man been given the correct information in 
1975. he would have applied for and received his pension with 
efiect from October 1977. The Department agreed to pay him 
arrears of pension totalling £33,400. 

I subsequently suggested to the Department that the man 
should be enUtled to compensation for the loss of purchasing 

SELECTED CASES 

1 

m 
w 

•m 

power arising from the non-payment of the pension over the 
eleven years. The Department agreed, after considering the mat
ter, to pay compensation amounting to £14,609. The man 
received in total £48.009, comprising arrears of pa5anent and 
compensation. 

Deserted Wife's Allowance 

I received a complaint from a woman who had for a number 
of years sought a Deserted Wife's Allowance (DWA) from the 
Department of Social Welfare. Her claim was refused on the 
grounds that the Department did not consider she was 
deserted. The view taken by the Department was that her hus
band did not leave of his own volition. At the time he left 
home he went into hospital and when interviewed by an ofH-
cial from the Department in relation to his wife's application 
for DWA, he maintained that he had been refused entry to his 
home when discharged from hospital and therefore did not 
desert his wife. 

Over the years the woman was unable to satisfy the Department 
that she was deserted within the meaning of the Social Welfare 
Act. which requires that a husband must leave of his own volition. 
In addition, her case was taken up unsuccessfully with the 
Department by her solicitor, a local priest, two social workers, 
local public representatives and a hospital consultant. 

I examined the Department's files and because these contained 
many reports from various professionals, my staff interviewed 
them in order to obtain the full background to the case. On the 
basis of the information obtained from these professionals 1 was 
satisfied that there were sufficient grounds to ask the Department 
to re-examine the case. The Appeals Officer subsequently advised 
me he was satisfied that the case should be re-opened by way of 
an oral appeal hearing. 

Following the hearing the Appeals Officer informed me that his 
opinion was that this was a case of marital disharmony and that 
by the time the husband had left the house the marriage had irre
trievably broken down. In his opinion the complainant was not 
deserted by her husband and he was therefore upholding his ori
ginal decision. 

12 
13 
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Given the circumstances of the case and the various interpreta
tions which could be put on the events that had occurred at the 
time the complainant's husband left the family home, a meeting 
was arranged between the Chief Appeals Officer, the Appeals 
Officer and members of my staff. At this meeting it was agreed 
that in order to review the case further, new facts in relation to 
the alleged desertion would be required. 

I was subsequently able to obtain new evidence from a solicitor 
who represented the complainant some years earlier in various 
legal proceedings relating to maintenance and the family home. 
The solicitor was able to show that the complainant's husband 
had instituted proceedings without success to effect the disposal 
of the family home without his wife's consent. At no stage during 
these proceedings did the husband suggest or give evidence to the 
effect that he had been denied access to the house. It was also 
clear that he had issued the proceedings prior to his alleged 
attempt to return to the family home. The solicitor was also satis
fied that it was never the husband's intention to return to the 
house once he had left and this, he felt, was borne out by the 
sequence of events leading to the court proceedings thereafter. 
On receipt of this evidence the Appeals Officer advised me he was 
satisfied that, on balance, his decision on the case should be 
revised. 

Arrears of DWA, following deduction of Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance which had been paid, amounted to £3,406. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

m 

Valuation of a House under the Tenant Purchase Scheme 

A couple who had purchased their house from their Local 
Authority under the 1986 Tenant Purchase Scheme com
plained to me that the Authority had failed to assess properly 
the market value of their house as provided for under the 
Scheme and that consequently the purchase price and their 
repayments were in excess of what they should have been. 

The 1986 Tenant Purchase Scheme, as notified to local author
ities by the Department of the Environment, provided for two 
methods of calculating the gross price of a house to be sold under 
the Scheme i.e. 

(a) by updating the original all-in-cost of constructing the house 
by reference to a "Value of Money Table" issued by the Cent
ral Statistics Office or 

(b) by reference to its market value where, in the opinion of the 
local authority, this was less than the gross price as deter
mined by reference to the "Value of Money Table". 

Under the latter method, the scheme required that document
ary evidence such as a valuation certificate from a recognised 
vaJuer should be sought from the applicant. It further provided 
that, notwithstanding such evidence, the local authority should 
be the final arbiter in the matter and should itself determine the 
sale price. It stated that, where appropriate, the local authority 
should ask the Valuation Office to provide an estimate of market 
value. The couple stated that they had suppfied a valuer's certifi
cate valuing the house at £25,000. Their Local Authority, how
ever, were insisting that the updated all-in-cost of the house of 
£32,548 represented its current market value. The Local Author
ity indicated to me that their decision had been taken in accord
ance with the terms of the relevant Circular of the Department 
of the Environment. 

1 asked the Local Authority for a copy of their file on the case. 
My examination of the file revealed that the Local Authority had 

14 15 
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neither consulted the Valuation OfBce nor had they sought a pro
fessional opinion to support their view that the updated all in-
cost of the house was a fair reflection of its market value. 

J c i f ^̂ T̂ ^^ ^ """"^ Manager to review the Local Authority's 
terTtlle v r r r ' n * J ^ ' ' ' ^ " " ^ ""^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^o refer the ml t -
S ^ n ?ffi J K ° ' ' ^^'? ^ ° ' ̂  ^^"^t ion of the house. The Valu-
f^^^ ? r ^."^^^'l^ently valued the house at £26.000 and the 
Local Authonty agreed to recalculate the gross sal^ pric^of the 
house accordingly. They arranged with tSe c o m p l a E S s th^t 
ttiey would continue to make their current repayrSenJ^Sut over 
a period of 11 years instead of the original 20 y e r t e ^ 

TELECOM EIREANN 

- j : 

I , 

A telephone subscriber contacted me in September 1991. He 
had been a customer of Telecom Eireann for 15 years, both 
business and private, and in all tha t t ime had never been late 
in paying a telephone bill. Five years previously he had sold 
a house and had writ ten to Telecom Eireann, as instructed 
by his solicitor, to let them know tha t he was no longer the 
occupant or current owner of the house. He settled all out
standing accounts a t t ha t t ime. After 5 years he received an 
account from Telecom Eireann with no details, jus t a flnal 
account for £477.45. 

When the man queried the account, he was informed initially 
that it was for calls he had made recently. He explained that this 
was impossible as he had not Uved in the house for 5 years. He 
contacted Telecom Eireann again and on this occasion was 
advised that the account was for line rental, despite the fact that 
he had had no contact from Telecom fiireann during the 5 years. 
He made contact with various Telecom Eireann officials but this 
only resulted in the issuing of another bill for the same amount. 

1 approached Telecom fiireann on the matter and they re-exam
ined the case. This revealed that the Une was, in fact, discon
nected in July 1987 but the Company's Contract Section had 
never been made aware of the complainant's intentions to cease 
the service. The Company allowed a rental credit retrospective to 
the date of disconnection. This credit amounted to £474.34 leav
ing a balance of £3.11 which they also decided to write off. Tele
com fiireann apologised to the complainant for the inconvenience 
and annoyance caused to him. 

A widow complained to me about details of calls on an 
itemised account which she had received. An examination of 
the account showed tha t the vast majority of the calls were 
made to recorded information services both in Ireland and the 
U.K. While the complainant lived alone there was evidence 
that other members of her family had access to the phone 
from time to t ime. I ascertained from Telecom Eireann that 
there was no record of a technical fault on the line during the 

16 
17 
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period in dispute. In the face of such itemised detail and the 
absence of any technical malfunction it was not possible for 
me to make any determination on the matter. 

The calls continued to appear on the accounts and the com
plainant contacted me again. 1 again approached Telecom Eire-
ann who confirmed that the phone numbers called and the dura
tion of the calls were recorded by the local exchange and were 
verified as having being made from the complainant's telephone 
line. However, on this occasion one of the calls had a duration of 
over 14 hours. Telecom Eireann conducted an examination of 
their maintenance records but found no record of any fault which 
could have caused over-metering. They accepted, however, that 
the duration of the 14 hour call might have been caused by the 
call not having been terminated properly. In the circumstances, 
they agreed to reduce the call to a duration of 3 minutes and 
allowed a rebate of £253. 

In this context 1 note that Telecom fiireann can now provide, 
free of charge, a barring facility to premium rate recorded services 
to customers connected to their digital exchanges. 

Pari 
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4. GENERAL ISSUES ARISING FROM 
SPECIFIC COMPLAINTS 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Means testing for Higher Education Grants 

I received a number of complaints during the year about means 
testing for Higher Education Grants. The means test can be more 
stringent in the case of applicants who defer entry to third level 
courses beyond the year in which they sat the Leaving Certificate 
examination. 

The students who complained to me had not applied for grants 
in their Leaving Certificate year. When they subsequently applied 
for a grant they did not satisfy the means test because current 
income was assessed against the income limits of the year in 
which they had sat the Leaving Certificate. Had current income 
been assessed against the current income limits for the grants 
scheme of the year in which they had entered third level, these 
students would have qualified. 

I also examined a complaint regarding two brothers who had 
qualified for different category grants under the Scheme despite 
the fact that eligibility for both of them was assessed by reference 
to exactly the same Income. The first brother was initially deemed 
ineligible for a grant because his parents income exceeded the 
limits under the 1984 Higher Education Grants Scheme. Due to 
a change in family circumstances he was subsequently awarded 
a category C grant while his younger brother, who applied for the 
first time under the 1990 Scheme, qualified for the higher cat
egory A grant. As eligibility on means grounds was assessed in all 
of these cases in accordance with the terms of the relevant 
schemes 1 could not uphold the complaints. 

21 
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I was concerned at the anomalies in the system of means testing 
for grants. It seemed to me that applicants who postpone their 
grants should not be treated less favourably than those who apply 
^ d are awarded a grant in their Leaving Certificate year. I asked 
the Department to give consideration to removing this anomaly. 

1 was pleased to see that the Minister for Education recently 
announced a range of changes which included a provision that 
tacome eUgibility will be assessed on the income and income 
limits of the year of entry to third level rather than, as heretofore, 
o n ^ e Imiits in the year in which the student sat the Leaving 

acifoiPi 

^\'' U,n hi:-: 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 

Means assessment of "Over — 80" Allowance 

In my Annual Report last year I outlined details of a complaint 
from a pensioner who felt aggrieved that she had no net benefit 
from the "over — 80" allowance of £3.90 per week received from 
the Department of Social Welfare because the rent allowance paid 
to her by the Health Board was correspondingly reduced by the 
same amount. 

While 1 sympathised with the complainant 1 did not uphold the 
complaint as the Health Board was acting in accordance with the 
rules drawn up by the Department of Social Welfare for the 
assessment of means for rent allowance purposes. I considered 
that the implicit intention in the provision of an "over — 80" allow
ance was to give a higher income to pensioners aged over eighty 
years and I took the matter up with the Department of Social 
Welfare. 

Shortly after my discussions with the Department, 1 was happy 
to learn that it had been decided that the "over — 80" cind the 
"living alone" allowances would be disregarded in determining the 
amount of rent allowance payable to the elderly. A Circular was 
issued by the Department to the health boards informing them of 
the change and requesting that health boards identify any such 
cases on hand so as to make the necessary adjustments to the 
rent allowances. Ten months later it was brought to my attention 
that the pensioner who had made the complaint to me had not 
received any increase in her rent allowance. I took the matter up 
with the Health Board. It emerged that the Superintendent Com
munity Welfare Officer in the area was not aware that any 
changes had been made in the rules for the means assessment 
for rent allowance purposes. Arrangements were immediately 
made to pay rent allowance arrears due to the complainant and 
the Health Board Informed me that steps were being taken to 
ensure that all Superintendent Community Welfare Officers in the 
Board's area were made aware of the changes. 

Maximum and Minimum rates of Pensions 

Over the years I have received complaints from people that they 
only qualified for the "minimum" rate of contributory pensions 

23 
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paid by the Department of Social Welfare. Because they had paid 
many years of social insurance contributions they felt that they 
should receive the "maximum" rate of the particular pension. In 
such cases I examined the social insurance record of the person 
in question and satisfied myself that the correct rate of pension 
was being paid. In dealing with such complaints I became aware 
of a belief among some pensioners that there was a substantial 
difference between the "maximum" and "minimum" payments of 
full-rate contributory pensions. 

The "maximum" weekly rate of Old Age (Contributory) Pension 
for a man and wife is, at current rates, £104.80. The "minimum" 
rate of this pension is £99.80, a difference of £5 per week. The 
"maximum" rate is payable if the average number of reckonable 
insurance contributions and credits awarded over a person's 
working life is 48 or more per armum. The "minimum" is payable 
if the average number of contributions or credits is between 20 
and 23 per annum. There are other rates of payments appljdng to 
persons with averages between 24 and 47 per annum. 

When I have pointed out to pensioners the difference between 
the "maximum" and the "minimum" rates and how it is arrived at, 
they have generally been satisfied that they have not been unfairly 
treated. 

24 

HEALTH BOARDS 

DISABLED PERSONS MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE (DPMA) 

Changes in Legislation 

In my Annual Report for 1988 I gave details of various problems 
in relation to means assessment for DPMA entitlement which had 
been brought to my notice. I suggested that there was need for 
considerable improvement in the legislation governing this area. 
I am happy to note that since then legislation has been enacted 
in respect of two of these problems. 

(1) The Disabled Person's (Maintenance Allowance) Regulations, 
1991 (S.I. No. 200 of 1991) have clarified the position in 
regard to the assessment of income where the disabled per
son's spouse is in receipt of a payment from the Department 
of Social Welfare. Prior to this Health Boards did not regard 
a person as eligible for DPMA where the spouse was in receipt 
of a Social Welfare pa5mient which included an adult depend
ant allowance. Under the new legislation. Health Boards can 
no longer consider a person in these circumstances as auto
matically excluded from entitlement to DPMA. 

(2) The Social Welfare Act, 1990, Section 38, has provided for the 
recoupment of Supplementary Welfare Allowance from 
arrears of DPMA where a person has been receiving Supple
mentary Welfare Allowance while awaiting payment of DPMA. 
Prior to this. Health Boards had no statutory basis for such 
recoupment as the Overlapping Benefits Regulations, which 
govern such recoupment from other payments, did not 
include DPMA. When DPMA was awarded it was usual for 
Health Boards to reduce the amount of arrears due by the 
amount of Supplementary Welfare Allowance already paid. 

Need for a Training Allowance 

In the course of the year I examined several complaints in rela
tion to the refusal of DPMA on grounds that the applicant's handi
cap was not considered sufficiently substantial in order to satisfy 
the conditions for entitlement to the allowance. The examination 
of these complaints showed that people at the lower range of han
dicap were refused DPMA on the basis that the scheme was cle-

25 
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arly intended for the substantially handicapped. These people did 
not satisfy the medical conditions for DPMA and they were not 
capable of seeking open employment without prior training. They 
were also excluded from entitlement to Disabled Persons Rehabil
itation Allowance (DPRA) on the grounds that they were not sub
stantially handicapped. DPRA is an allowance paid to handi
capped persons while engaged in training in a recognised 
institution with a view to improving their prospects of employ
ment. The medical personnel interviewed in connection with these 
complaints were of the opinion that there was a clear need for a 
training allowance not linked to substantial handicap. It seemed 
to me from examining these complaints that the lack of a training 
allowance linked to milder handicap was creating serious prob
lems for both applicants and for medical and administrative per
sonnel in the health boards. I have brought the matter to the 
attention of the Department of Health. 

Savings give rise to Reduction in DPMA 

Another complaint regarding DPMA which 1 received was in 
relation to the negative effects of the present income assessment 
on handicapped people who have some savings. Under the pre
sent legislation, health boards are obliged to assess the income of 
an applicant from all sources including income derived from sav
ings and investment. The complainant had £4.100 in savings giv
ing an annual interest of £189.28 which is £3.64 per week. Her 
DPMA was accordingly reduced by £3.64. 

The complainant stated that she had accumulated these sav
ings over a 25 year period from her DPMA and Mobility Allowance, 
along with presents received, as part of her long-term struggle to 
provide for her needs as a handicapped person. She was confined 
to a wheelchair and handicapped to the extent that she required 
help with all daily functions in life, e.g. washing, dressing, help 
in and out of bed. cooking, and even combing her hair. Because 
of the nature of her handicap she needed a powered wheelchair 
and had to provide for the purchase and maintenance of this her
self. Her present powered wheelchair was sbc years old and was 
likely to need replacement in the near future. She also had to 
contribute toward the cost of her standard wheelchair provided 
under the General Medical Services Scheme. Other additional 
costs which arose for her because of her handicap were - consist-

ent heating, telephone costs, hiring of private transport for visits 
to her doctor, contributions toward the cost of a care attendant 
when her aged mother was unable to attend to her. 

The essence of her complaint to me was that if she was to be 
able to retain whatever Independence she had, whether living in 
the community or in a residential setting in the future, she needed 
some savings to be able to do this and should be encouraged 
rather than penalised for these efforts. 

I could not uphold her complaint as the Health Board, in redu
cing her DPMA by £3.64, was acting in accordance with the regu
lations. However, DPMA is one of the few long-term welfare pay
ments which does not allow an applicant to have some income 
not subject to income assessment (e.g. old age, blind, lone parents 
allowances, exempt up to £6 weekly from means assessment). 1 
am aware that the Department of Health is in the process of 
reviewing the DPMA Scheme and 1 have asked the Department to 
consider this matter in the context of such review. 

DPMA instead of Unemployment Assistance 

In examining a complaint during the year it became evident that 
there was a reluctance on the part of a Health Board to accept an 
application for DPMA from a person currently being paid Unem
ployment Assistance (UA) from the Department of Social Welfare. 
The person had been in receipt of UA for some time but due to 
deteriorating health she felt she was no longer capable of work. 

The Health Board led her to believe that because she was in 
receipt of UA she could not qualify for DPMA. She therefore con
sidered that if she stopped claiming UA she was unlikely to qualify 
for DPMA. She was aware that if she stopped claiming UA and 
applied for DPMA she could apply for Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance (SWA) pending the processing of her DPMA application. 
She thought the Health Board might take the view, however, that 
she was not entitled to this allowance either on the grounds that 
she had willingly deprived herself of a UA payment. 

After my intervention the problem was resolved in that she 
stopped claiming UA and was paid DPMA with arrears some time 
later. To avoid this type of difficulty arising it seems to me that 
Health Boards could, in such cases, carry out the medical exam
ination and the financial assessment for DPMA prior to the person 
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discontinuing the UA claim. If a person was deemed eligible for 
DPMA they could then "sign off in the knowledge that DPMA pay
ments would commence immediately. Alternatively, an undertak
ing could be given by Health Boards that SWA would be paid in 
the interim period while eUgibility for DPMA was being examined. 

Where Spouse has Earnings from Emplojrment 

In my 1988 Annual Report I drew attention to the method of 
calculation of income for DPMA purposes where the spouse of the 
DPMA applicant has an income from employment. I have con
tinued to receive complaints about this. The existing legislation 
does not specify how an income test should be carried out in such 
circumstances with the result that the health boards adopt vary
ing approaches to the issue. 

In August 1991 I raised this issue with the Department of 
Health. I referred in particular to a complaint 1 had received from 
a man who was refused pajonent of DPMA because of his wife's 
earnings from employment. The man is both deaf and dumb and 
also has cerebral palsy. Prior to his marriage he was in receipt of 
DPMA. When he married, his wife's gross income was assessed 
against him and his DPMA payment was withdrawn. The couple 
have a young child. The basis for discontinuing the DPMA pay
ment was that his wife's gross income exceeded the rate of DPMA 
payable to a man, wife and one child. 

I was provided with details of his wife's income and of the fam
ily's outgoings. She needed a car to get to work and to take him 
to a Rehabilitation Workshop on a daily basis. They also needed 
the services of a part-time childminder. As a result the family 
income was inadequate to meet their essential requirements. 

I pointed out to the Department of Health that the Department 
of Social Welfare, in assessing means for Unemployment Assist
ance (UA), makes several deductions from the employed spouse's 
gross earnings before arriving at the amount which is assessed 
against the UA applicant. UA is a means-tested income mainten
ance payment. The Department of Social Welfare make deduc
tions in respect of PAYE and PRSI, reasonable expenses incurred 
in travelUng to work and Trade Union subscriptions from the 
employed spouse's gross income payments. In addition a sum of 
£45 per week is deducted for the working spouse's own personal 
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expenses. Childminding expenses are not normally deducted as 
an applicant for UA could be expected to look after any children 
until a job opportunity arose. When all these deductions are 
made, the balance of the earnings is halved and assessed against 
the UA applicant. If the amount to be assessed is less than the 
rate of UA payable, then the UA applicant receives the balance in 
UA. 

In the case which I brought to the attention of the Department 
of Health, I estimated that if the deductions and the method of 
assessment outlined above were to be used to assess eligibility for 
DPMA and, if childminding expenses were also deducted, the 
DPMA applicant would have qualified for a weekly payment of 
£31.07. I made the point that if this man was able-bodied and in 
a position to apply for UA, he would have the benefit of a more 
favourable means assessment. I also made the point that if his 
wife gave up her job, the famUy income would only be reduced 
by about £4 per week as the family income after childminding 
expenses, was £104 and the appropriate rate of DPMA for a man, 
wife and child was £100. In addition she had to pay the expenses 
related to going out to work from the sum of £104. 

I have suggested to the Department of Health that it is inequit
able that the method for assessment of means for pa5Tnents for 
able-bodied persons makes certain allowances for the individual 
circumstances of the applicant while the method for assessment 
for disabled persons does not. 

DPMA not paid at age 16 

In my previous Annual Reports I have drawn attention to diffi
culties encountered by persons between 16 and 18 regarding pay
ment of DPMA. I was, therefore, disappointed to receive further 
complaints during the past year about this matter. In one 
instance a 16 year old was refused DPMA on the basis that it was 
not payable until age 18. This is not the case. When I contacted 
the Health Board in question it immediately agreed to pay arrears 
backdated to the person's 16th birthday. The amount involved 
was £2,300. 

Another case which was brought to my attention involved a 
Health Board continuing to pay Domiciliary Care Allowance (DCA) 
up to the person's 18th birthday. Under the Health Act, 1970 
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there is a statutory entitlement to DPMA at age 16 for handi
capped people who satisfy the medical and income criteria for 
DPMA. Accordingly, the health board should take appropriate 
steps to inform recipients of DCA about DPMA prior to their 16th 
birthday. Where a person on DCA satisfies the medical and 
income criteria for DPMA, DCA should cease at 16 and DPMA 
should be paid. There is a considerable difference between the 
two payments - at present rates, DCA is £86 per month whereas 
DPMA is £55 per week. If a health board fails to take the appropri
ate steps at the time of a person's 16th birthday I can see no 
reason why such a person, provided he qualifies for DPMA, should 
not at a later date be paid arrears of DPMA from his 16th birthday. 

MAINTENANCE CHARGES IN PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS 

I received a complaint from a man who was a patient in a psy
chiatric hospital. He was a medical card holder with an income of 
£74 per week Disability Benefit for himself and his wife. The 
Health Board levied a charge of £59.20 per week for any period 
he spent in hospital in excess of 30 days per annum. During the 
periods he was hospitalised his wife had only £14.80 with which 
to support herself and maintain their house. He took the matter 
up with the Health Board, as a result of which the Health Board 
made allowances for expenses and the charge was reduced to 
£22.65 per week. ^ , 

The Health (Charges for In-patient Services) Regulations, 1976 
as amended by the Health (Charges for In-patient Services) 
(Amendment) Regulations, 1987 enable health boards to levy 
charges for in-patient services on long-stay patients. The major 
areas where these Regulations are applied are the relatively long-
stay psychiatric and geriatric hospitals and homes. The Regula
tions provide for charges for patients in hospital in excess of 30 
days provided they have no dependants. Patients with "full eligib
ility" i.e. medical card holders, are exempt from these charges. 

When I asked the Health Board for the legal basis on which the 
charges were levied, I was informed that they were levied under 
the Health (Charges for In-Patient Services) (Amendment) Regula
tions. 1987. The Board added tiiat it was policy to levy a charge 
equal to 80% of a patient's income towards the cost of their care 
after a full period of 30 days. 
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I was of the view that there were no grounds under the In
patient Services Regulations of 1976 and 1987 to levy long-stay 
charges on patients with dependants. 

Following a protracted exchange of views with both the Health 
Board and the Department of Health I was informed by the Board 
that a charge should not apply in this case, that the balance out
standing on the patient's account had been waived and that 
arrangements were being made to refund the amount already paid 
in charges. The Health Board also confirmed that it is not now 
raising charges in any case involving dependants, given the inter
pretation it had now received from the Department of Health 
regarding the In-Patient Services Regulations. 

It was a matter of concern to me that charges had been levied 
on this patient when the governing legislation clearly did not pro
vide for such charges. It is also clear that the legislation, as it 
stands, gives rise to an anomaly in that patients on a large 
income but with a dependant will not be charged for maintenance 
after 30 days, while a person on a very low income without a 
dependant will be liable for charges. I am aware that the Depart
ment of Health is currentiy carrying out a comprehensive review 
of the Regulations governing maintenance charges to ensure that 
the legislation, under which long-stay patients can be charged for 
maintenance, is interpreted uniformly throughout the country. 
Hopefully the anomaly I have outiined can be appropriately 
addressed within the context of the Department's review. 

PROVISION OF INFORMATION BY HEALTH BOARDS 

The Domiciliary Care Allowance (DCA) Scheme provides for the 
pa5mient of an allowance by health boards to parents of handi
capped children to alleviate the burden when substantial addi
tional care and attention is required. 

During the year I received a complaint from the parents of an 
adopted child. The family had recentiy moved house and the par
ents had become aware of DCA through the child's new school. 
The Health Board in whose area they now lived had paid the 
allowance from the date of application. The complaint was that 
the Health Board servicing their previous home, despite having 
been active in the adoption and subsequent diagnosis of the 
child's handicap, had declined to award the allowance retrosf>ect-
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ively because no application had been received. They countered 
the parents' claim that they were unaware of the existence of the 
allowance with a statement that information on the allowance was 
readily available. 

1 accepted that information on the allowance could be acquired 
at any health centre but was also guided by the fact that the child 
in question was adopted, was the first child in the family and 
that the handicap was diagnosed progressively by Health Board 
professionals. Because of the extent of contact between the Health 
Board and the parents I was of the opinion that they should have 
been informed about DCA when the diagnosis of handicap was 
made. 

Following discussions with my Office, the Health Board agreed 
that the failure of the parents to apply for the allowance was, at 
least in part, caused by a lack of adequate information. The allow
ance was, accordingly, awarded with effect from the date of dia
gnosis of the handicap. In general, I am of the view that there is 
an onus on health boards to inform parents of handicapped chil
dren, with whom the health board is professionally involved, 
about specific allowances for the handicapped. 

RENT ALLOWANCES REFUSED TO LOCAL AUTHORITY TENANTS 

One of the features of our income maintenance system is that, 
after paying rent, families or individuals are generally guaranteed 
a minimum post-rent income. This guarantee — subject to a 
number of conditions relating to the reasonableness of the rent 
and the suitability of the accommodation — operates by way of 
the payment of rent allowances under the Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance (SWA) scheme by the health boards. Where, after pay
ing rent, a family's income falls below the SWA level of income 
for that family less £3.50 per week, it is usual that an SWA rent 
allowance is paid to restore the family's income to the appropriate 
SWA level. This latter figure may be regarded as the minimum 
post-rent income for any particular household. Arising from a 
complaint I received in 1990 1 became aware that the guaranteed 
minimum post-rent income does not apply in the case of families 
who are renUng accommodation from a local authority under a 
difierenUal rent scheme. 

I 

The complainant was married, with four dependent children. 
He was in receipt of Unemployment Assistance of £108.90 per 
week. The family rented a local authority house for which the rent, 
as calculated under the authority's differential rent scheme, had 
recently been increased to £10.30 per week. The family applied to 
the HcEilth Board for a rent allowance under the SWA scheme. 
This application was refused and a subsequent appeal was also 
turned down. The Health Board and the Appeals Officer relied for 
their decisions on the fact that the Department of Social Welfare 
had issued a guideline advising that, in genergd, rent allowances 
should not be paid to persons on differential rents. Had the family 
being paying the same rent to a private landlord they would have 
qualified for a rent allowance of £7 per week. The fact that a rent 
allowance was refused meant that the family income was some 
£7 per week below the normal post-rent minimum income. 

It appeared that the only reason this family had an income 
below the minimum post-rent income was because they were local 
authority tenants. I had discussions with the Department of 
Social Welfare and the Department of the Environment con
cerning the problem and I understand that both Departments Eire 
currently examining the issue raised in this complaint. 

LACK OF PROVISION FOR ADOPTIVE MOTHERS 

In last year's Report I drew attention to the lack of provision for 
adoptive mothers in the area of leave from work, social welfare 
payments and social insurance credits. These issues arose from 
a particular complaint 1 received in 1990.1 was not able to uphold 
the particular complaint as the bodies concerned had acted cor
rectly within the existing law. However, I did suggest in my report 
that consideration should be given to the statutory provision of 
adoption leave and adoption benefit (including the granting of 
social insurance credits) in the case of adoptive mothers. 

In his 1992 Budget Statement the Minister for Finance 
announced that the Government: 

"will be promoting legislation to provide for leave from employ
ment for adoptive mothers and intend making available a bene
fit to these mothers along the lines of the existing maternity 
benefit scheme for women in employment. These new arrange-
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ments will operate for 10 weeks immediately following the pla
cing of the child with the adoptive parents and will be intro
duced later this year". 

I very much welcome the Government's decision in this area. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

m 
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CLOSURE OF PEDESTRIAN LANEWAYS IN RESIDENTIAL 
AREAS 

I received several complaints during the year about the closure 
of pedestrian access routes in housing estates. This is a growing 
problem in urban areas where, because of vandalism, burglary, 
etc, householders who live close to the laneways have been press
ing their local authority to close them off. Inevitably, opposing 
viewpoints are expressed by other residents who, because of the 
layout of these housing estates find themselves, following such 
closures, with a long detour to shops, schools, churches etc. Local 
authorities face major difficulties in trying to reconcile these 
opposing interests. 

The common thread running through the complaints which 
were referred to me was that action had been taken to close pedes
trian laneways without the knowledge or consent of the complain
ants and they had been unsuccessful in their attempts to get the 
local authority to take action to re-open these access routes. 

There are procedures laid down in statute relating to public 
rights of way over pedestrian access routes. Under Section 76 of 
the Local Government (Planning and Development) Act, 1963 as 
amended, a planning authority may, with the approval of the Min
ister for the Environment, by Order, extinguish a public right of 
way. The Order is publicly advertised in the press and if there Is 
an objection to the Order the Minister appoints an Inspector to 
hold an oral hearing at which the objections can be heard. The 
Minister then decides whether the Order should stand. 

This procedure had not been followed in the complaints which 
I received and the complainants were particularly aggrieved that 
they had not been given the opportunity to voice their objecUons 
before the closures had been InlUated. 

In one case, the Local Authority did not consider that the pro
cedure in the 1963 Act was appropriate for laneway closures as 
this procedure referred to the extinguishment of public rights of 
way. There was some doubt as to whether. In this particular 
Instance, a right of way as referred to In the Act was In existence 
or could be legally proven. 
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The Local Authority were of the view that instead of the proced
ure outlined in the 1963 Act for the extinguishment of rights of 
way, the same end result could be achieved if those wishing to 
close the laneways applied for planning permission to do so. Any 
person opposed to the closure could then make their objections 
known. When the final decision would be made by the Local 
Authority any person aggrieved by the decision could appeal 
against it to An Bord Pleanala. In this particular case, a planning 
application for the closure of the lane was received from the local 
residents' association and they provided considerable evidence to 
show local support for closing the laneway. There was no objec
tion from the local councillors when the matter was discussed by 
the Local District Committee of the Local Authority. Accordingly, 
the Local Authority granted planning permission for the erection 
of structures to close off the laneway. It was only when the struc
tures were about to be erected that a number of people made their 
opposition to the closure known. It was then too late to appeal to 
An Bord Pleanala. The complainants had stated that they were 
unaware of the planning application and had they been aware of 
it they would have objected and, if necessary, appealed to An Bord 
Pleanlla. The Local Authority maintained that everybody had an 
opportunity to raise their objections to the proposed closure, and 
they were not prepared to initiate the procedure to extinguish the 
right of way in order to satisfy those objectors. 

1 accepted that the Local Authority had satisfied themselves, at 
the time of granting the pennlsslon, that the closure of the lane-
ways had local support. However, 1 was concerned about their 
refusal to initiate the statutory procedure for the extinguishment 
of a public right of way, or to satisfy themselves as to whether or 
not a public right of way actually existed when It subsequently 
emerged that a number of residents had not had the opportunity 
to voice their objections. As the public had been using the lane-
ways in this estate for about 20 years there was strong evidence 
to suggest that a pubUc right of way did exist. Accordingly. I asked 
the Local Authority if they were satisfied that a public right of way 
existed, and if it did exist, whether they intended to Initiate the 
procedure under Section 76 of the Local Government {Planning 
and Development) Act, 1963 to extinguish it. The Local Authority 
then informed me that the appropriate procedures would be 
applied In this case. 
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In another case a woman living alone complained to me about 
gates which had been erected by the local Neighbourhood Watch 
committee to a laneway at the rear of her house. She claimed that 
this had been done without authority and that she was now 
denied access to the laneway. 

In Its response to me the Local Authority said that the residents 
of the area had Indicated that they wished the gates to remain for 
security reasons and the Authority did not propose to take any 
further action on the matter. The Authority pointed out that It 
had discretion under the Planning Acts to decide whether it was 
expedient to pursue such matters by way of enforcement action 
and that It had decided In this instance not to do so. On receipt 
of this reply I again wrote to the Authority and pointed out that, 
In deciding not to Initiate enforcement action, the Authority had 
given effect to the extinguishment of a right of way without adher
ing to the proper procedure. The Authority responded that it had 
reviewed the matter and had decided to take action to have the 
gates removed. They pointed out however that the removal of the 
gates would expose a considerable number of houses in the area 
to an Increased risk of burglary. 

I advised the Authority I was aware that there is Increasing 
pressure on local authorities in these matters where conflict of 
interest occurs. I emphasised, however, that adherence to the 
established procedures would allow both sides to air their views 
on closure proposals and would be In accordance with the prin
ciples of fair and sound administration, 

In surmnaiy. I wish to emphasise that my approach. In con
sidering complaints of this nature. Is not to take sides or exert 
pressure on local authorities In favour of any particular group but 
rather to satisfy myself that authorities have heard all points of 
view and have taken decisions which are consistent with the 
terms of the Planning Acts. I note from the recently published 
Roads Bill. 1991 that it is proposed to replace the existing powers 
to extinguish public rights of way and to devolve the power to 
extinguish rights of way to the elected members of local authorit
ies. Under the proposed new provisions a local authority must 
give public notice of any extinguishment proposal and consider 
any objection or representation it receives. 
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THE ROLE OF APPEAL SYSTEMS 

One of the strengths of our administrative system is the exist
ence of appeal mechanisms to which people, who are unhappy 
with a decision of first instance, can have recourse. However, I 
have received a number of complaints which have highlighted 
shortcomings in two particular areas of administration. 

WELFARE PAYMENTS 

The regional health boards administer a range of welfare pay
ments for which there is no formal independent appeal system. 
Perhaps the most important of these payments is the Disabled 
Persons Maintenance Allowance (DPMA). This is an income-tested 
payment for disabled people who, because of their disability, are 
unable to maintain themselves. At present, in excess of 26,000 
people receive DPMA, Over the years I have received considerable 
numbers of complaints Involving DPMA, either relating to the 
decision regarding income assessment or the extent of disability. 
At present no formal independent appeal system exists for people 
who have had their applications rejected or who have had the 
allowance terminated. The absence of such a system is, I believe, 
a serious gap in the administration of the allowance. 

The Domiciliary Care Allowance (DCA) is another important 
health board pa5mient for which no formal independent appeal 
system exists. The DCA is a monthly allowance paid to the par
ents of a handicapped child who is being looked after at home; at 
present about 7,500 such allowances are in pa)mient. Over the 
past few years I have received a considerable number of com
plaints regarding DCA and I am aware that the absence of a 
formal appeal system is a source of frustration for parents whose 
children have been refused the allowance. Other health board 
payments for which no Independent appeal system exists Include 
the Blind Welfare Allowance (of which there are more than 1,000 
recipients) and the Mobility Allowance (of which there are approx
imately 1,200 recipients). 

PLANNING 

In my Annual Report for 1988 I referred to a complaint I had 
received from a woman concerning the way she had been dealt 
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with by a Planning Authority following an objection by her to a 
planning application. Under Article 32 (2) of the Local Govern
ment (Planning and Development) Regulations 1977, a planning 
authority is required to give notice of its decision on a planning 
application, to a third party who objects to a planning decision, 
within seven days of making the decision. This provision allows 
third parties to appeal the decision, if they so wish, to An Bord 
Pleanala. Such an appeal is required to be made to An Bord Plean-
ala within 21 days of the date of the planning decision. In the 
1988 case, the planning authority had not advised the complain
ant until after 21 days had elapsed and consequently she could 
not appeal the matter to An Bord Pleanala. 

At that time I said that the rights which have been conferred on 
third parties under the Planning Acts to make submissions, to be 
notified of decisions and to appeal decisions are very important 
rights and planning authorities should ensure, in so far as is 
practicable, that third parties are informed of decisions at the 
earliest possible date and that whatever steps necessary are taken 
to ensure that notification actually takes place. 1 also Indicated at 
the time that 1 had taken the matter up with the Department of 
the Environment with a view to seeing what further steps could 
be taken to protect these rights. 

1 was obliged to bring the matter again to the attention of the 
Department of the Environment following the receipt of a further 
complaint from a person who had not been advised of the outcome 
of a planning decision. In this instance the Planning Authority, 
having freely accepted that it had been at fault, pointed out that 
planning legislation did not allow it any means of remedying the 
situation. At my suggestion the Authority, agreed to pay £100 to 
cover the cost of preparatory work the complainant had under
taken in relation to his objection i.e. professional fees etc. 

The Department of the Environment, in response to my 
approach, issued a Circular to all planning authorities requesting 
an improvement in administrative practices in this area and 
drawing attention to the requirements of the Planning Acts to 
ensure that third party interests are not infringed or reduced by 
any failure or omission on the part of such authoriUes. 
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ANOMALIES RELATING TO SEPARATED PERSONS 

In the course of the year I received a number of complaints 
about the adverse effects of certain legislation on separated per
sons. While I did not uphold the complaints because I considered 
that the decisions affecting the complainants were taken in 
accordance with legislation. I feel obliged, because of the obvious 
adverse effects, to highlight these matters in my Annual Report. 

DOUBLE PAYMENT OF PRSI AND LEVIES 

Arising from a case I dealt with during the year I became aware 
that separated couples can sometimes end up paying PRSI and 
the levies (health contribution and the employment and training 
levy) twice on the one income. 

The complainant was a married woman, separated from her 
husband for some years. Under a maintenance arrangement the 
husband (who was in employment) paid his wife maintenance of 
about £4.000 per year. This maintenance amount was not subject 
to income tax in the hands of the husband but was liable to 
income tax in the hands of his wife. The tax liability was quite 
small. However, the husband was liable for PRSI on all of his ear
nings including the £4,000 maintenEince paid to his wife; he was 
also being charged the two levies in respect of all his income 
inclusive of the £4.000 maintenance. His wife was also liable for 
PRSI and for the levies on exactly the same meiintenance income. 
the reason being that a person in receipt of maintenance pay
ments is regarded as being self-employed for the purpose of reck
oning PRSI liability. The complainant made the point that these 
arrangements amounted to double taxation of the one income. 
She further complained that these arrangements were unfair and 
possibly unconstitutional in so far as she and her husband -
though separated - remained married and their PRSI and levy 
liabilities are heavier than other married couples with only one 
Income. 

From my examination of the complaint I was satisfied that the 
double payment of PRSI was statutorily correct in so far as the 
relevant Social Welfare legislation specifically provided that both 
the husband and wife should pay PRSI on the same maintenance 
income. In relation to the health contribution and the employ-
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ment and training levy I felt It was unclear as to whether the legis
lation exempted the husband from payment of these levies on that 
portion of his income which he assigned as maintenance to his 
wife, though it was clear from the legislation that the wife was 
liable to pay the levies on her maintenance income. 

I am satisfied that the Department of Social Welfare is correct 
in its view that both spouses in this type of case are liable for 
PRSI. However, it seems unfair that this particular married couple 
(and other married couples in a similar situation) should pay PRSI 
on the double on the same band of Income where such a liability 
would not arise were the couple living together. The Department 
expressed the view that the inclusion of maintained spouses in 
the PRSI scheme for the self-employed served the best interests 
of the maintained spouse — in so far as the maintained spouse 
could derive social insurance benefits in the future from such 
payments. As it happens this particular complainant had her own 
social insurance record from earlier employment and did not 
stand to gain from the self-employed PRSI. Nevertheless I accept 
fully the point made by the Department in relation to providing 
social insurance benefits for maintained spouses. 

I found that the decision of the Department was correct in this 
case as they were acting in accordance with relevant legislation 
governing payment of PRSI. In the case of the employment and 
training levy and the health contribution I feel the legal situation 
should be clarified. 

INCOME TAX AND SOCIAL WELFARE 
During the year I received a number of complaints in relation 

to the different treatments afforded by tiie Revenue Commis
sioners and by the Department of Social Welfare to couples who 
are not married to each other. 

The complainants were couples who had mortgages in joint 
names and had dependent children. In each case one party (in 
some cases both) had been married and was separated. While 
each of them was in employment, half of the interest on the joint 
mortgage and their personal tax allowance was off-set against 
their Individual income tax. However, when one of them became 
unemployed their partner could not off"-set half the mortgage 
interest or the dependent partner's personal tax allowance 
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against tax paid because they were not married to each other The 
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each other was considered h i tif , ^^^^ ^^^^ married to 

as improperly r c S ^ m a t o ^ ^ L T o ' t L ' m X ^ ^ ^ 
sioners and the DeDartmen;^.f c ? , , ^ Revenue Commis-
accordance with l eg i sSSn I on i ?"" ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^^^e acting in 
consider that t h e s e f S ' X ' X ^ " ° ; ^ ^ *^^ ^""^P^^t . I 

and the resolution of S d v e ? / e .ff . ""^^'^^^^^ ^ ^ the Courts 
ence of my omce. ^'^^ ^^^^* «̂ not within the compet-

HOUSING GRANTS 
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to a person purchasing a new house whose marriage had been 
dissolved or annulled by order of a court or who was separated 
under an order of court or Deed of Separation. Prior to this, grants 
could not be paid to a separated person where the person or the 
spouse had previously purchased or built a house for their own 
occupation. Both complainants were separated persons who had. 
following their separations, purchased new houses. They applied 
to the Department of the Environment for New House Grants in 
respect of these houses. However, as they or their spouses had 
previously purchased or built a house, their entitlement to the 
New House Grant depended on whether they qualified under sec
tion 25 of the Housing Act, 1988. Due to personal and financial 
reasons neither had been able to formalise their separation by 
court order or Deed of Separation and accordingly their applica
tions were not successful. 

While the decisions in each case were taken in accordance with 
the law, I was concerned that separated persons were precluded 
from availing of grants because their personal and financial cir
cumstances did not allow them to formalise their marriage sep
aration. Indeed, one of the complainants pointed out that the legal 
costs Involved would cancel out the benefit of the New House 
Grant. 

Accordingly, I wrote to the Department of the Environment and 
asked that consideration of this type of case be included in any 
future review of legislation. 
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SEIRBHIS TRI GHAEILGE 

Thalnig meadU suntasach ar lion na ngearan ag balnt le seirb-
his tri Ghaeilge a fuaireas anuraidh. Le linn 1991 fualreas 50 
gearan (i gcomparaid le 20 sa bhlialn 1990) ag baint le droch-
sheirbhfs n6, go deimhin, easpa seirbhfse. trf Ghaeilge dn eamdll 
phoiblf. Leirfonn an meadii seo go dtuigeann lucht labhartha na 
Gaeilge gur fiu go mdr gearan a dheanamh nuair nach mbionn 
caighdean na seirbhfse trf Ghaeilge sasuil. Bhain na gearain i 
mbliana le reimse leathan den eamail phoibh' agus is iad leanas 
na heagrafochtaf gur deineadh gearan ina leith : Udarais Aitiula 
(14), Roinn Leasa Shdisialaigh (8), Roinn Comhshaoil (7), An Post 
(7), Boird Slainte (4), Roinn Oideachais (2), Telecom Eireann (2), 
Eagrafochtaf EagsUla eile (6). 

Dul Chun Cinn a Dheanamh 

In ainneoin go bhfuil Ifon na ngeardn sa rdimse seo ag dul i 
m6id, taim sasta go bhfuil an sceal ag dul i bhfeabhas d thaobh 
solathar seirbhfse trf Ghaeilge de. Go deimhin, measaim gur de 
thoradh na ngearan ata an sceal ag feabhsu agus leirfonn na sam-
plaf seo leanas ffrinne na tuairime seo: 

ii(i) Ta feidhm a balnt as cartaf palrceala i gceantair eagsula ar 
fud a limlsteir ag Bardas ar leith. Ar dtus bhf na cSrtaf seo 
go hiomlan as Bearla. Tdgadh gearan liom faoin chleachtas 
aonteangach seo agus b'e toradh an ghearaln na gur shoc-
ralgh an Bardas ar chartaf dhatheangacha a eisiiiint. T^ na 
cdrtaf ddtheangacha curtha i bhfeidhm anois. 

1(11) Fuaireas gearan in eadan na hoifige nua ENFO de chuid an 
Roinn Comhshaoil, a scaipearm dbhar eolais ar chursaf tim-
peallachta. Bhf an gearanaf buartha faoi easpa abhar eolais 
trf Ghaeilge, nd go datheangach, d ENFO; bhf sf buartha ach 
go hdirlthe mar nach raibh ENFO ag freastal ar riachtanais 
na scoilearma Gaeilge. B'e toradh an ghearain seo na gur 
gheall ENFO go gcuirfeadh sf a bileoga eolais ar fail trf Gha
eilge. Tuigim go bhfuil an obair alstriUchain idir lamha agus 
go bhfeicfear dul chun cinn suntasach faoi lar an tsamh-
raidh 1992. 

(iU) Ar feadh na blianta bhfodh an ceadUnas tiomana ddthean-
gach. Timpeall dha bhliain 6 shin athrafodh leagan amach 
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an cheadiinais agus cuireadh ar fail e i leaganacha eagsula 
aonteangacha, B6arla agus Gaeilge. Fuaireas dhd ghear^n 
faoin athrii seo d dhaoine ag a raibh deacrachtaf acu thar 
lear leis an leagan Gaeilge; bhf se soileir go mbeadh an 
leagan Bearla nfos us^df ach nfor mhaith leo an leagan 
Gaeilge a threigean. B'e toradh na ngearan seo na gur chinn 
an Roinn Comhshaoil ar dul ar ais go dtf an leagan dathean-
gach den cheadiinas. Tuigim go mbeidh an leagan dathean-
gach den cheadiinas A chur ar fill go luath. 

(iv) Fuaireas gearan in eadan Bord Slainte ar leith d dhuine nach 
raibh sasta glacadh le bille oispideil a bhf go hiomlan as 
Bearla. D'iarr se ar an mBord a pholasaf i leith na Gaeilge a 
chur in iul do. Chuaigh se i dteagmhaQ le m'Oifig nuair nar 
fhreagair an Bord a cheist faoina pholasaf i leith na GaeUge. 
Tar eis dom an gearan a phle leis an mBord, shocrafodar ar 
pholasaf scriofa a cheapadh agus, ar ball, cuireadh cdip den 
pholasaf nua i leith na Gaeilge chugam. Sa pholasaf seo, 
aithnfonn an Bord "go bhfuil ceart ag gach saoranach a 
chuid gnd leis an eamail phoiblf a dheanamh trf Ghaeilge" 
agus gabhann an Bord air fein gm'omhii de reir an pholasaf 
seo. 

Ce go bhfuil dul chun cinn a dheanamh nf mdr dom a r^ nach 
bhfuil se seo le bhrath go huilfoch. Ag deireadh na bliana 1991 
bhf gearain in eadan ranna stait eagsuil fds a scnidu agam agus, 
ce nach feidir liom mdrdn a ra futhu anseo, ta an cosulacht ann 
nach bhfuil an t-aitheantas is cuf d thabhairt don Ghaeilge ag na 
ranna seo. 

Constalc Mhdr 

Ta se soileir dom, d bheith ag pie thar na blianta le cheist soM-
thar seirbhfse trf Ghaeilge, go bhfuil constalc mhdr amh^in ag 
cur bac ar iarrachtai na n-eagraiochtal stait sa reimse seo, ead-
hon, easpa seirbhfse aistriuchain. Ta geargha le seirbhfs chuim-
sitheach aistriuchdin a dh^anfadh freastal ar na heagrafochtaf 
stait uilig. T i cumas faoi leith sa Ghaeilge ag teastdil chun dolci-
m6id oifigiula agus teicniula a aistriu. Nf bhfonn an cumas seo ar 
fail go hinmheanach, de ghnath, agus bfonn ar na heagrafochtaf 
stdit seirbhfs aistriuchmn a lorg dn taobh amulgh. C6 go bhfuU 
socruithe 6agsula d nd^anamh ag na heagrafochtaf eagsula is ion-
duU leis na socruithe seo gan bheith sdsuU. An deacracht is md 
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a bhfonn ann na na moilleanna a tharlafonn le linn aistriuchain. 
Ta eagraiochtaf eagsiila ag brath ar an tSeirbhis Aistriuchain de 
chuid an Otreachtals ach is cosiiil go bhfuil an tSeirbhfs seo an-
ghndthach cheana fein. Feictear domsa go bhfuil fadhb ann d 
thaobh na seirbhfse aistriuchain de, agus nach bhfuil freastal 
cuimsitheach agus tapa a dheanamh ar riachtanais uile na 
n-eagrafochtaf stdit de bharr na faidhbe seo. 
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5. INVESTIGATIONS — SOME DETAILED 
ACCOUNTS 

This Section deals with some formal investigations carried out 
during the year. I produce here summaries of the actual 

reports presented to the bodies concerned. They illustrate some 
fundamental issues which investigations have highlighted and 
indicate the detailed nature of formal investigations. 

Despite the limitations on space 1 have endeavoured to present 
the facts of the cases as fully and fairly as possible. 

Ill! 

Pi ; 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD 

REFUSAL TO PAY LIQUID MILK SUBSIDY 
I received a complaint from a farmer whose payments under 

the Liquid Milk Subsidy Scheme for the years 1983 and 1984 
were withheld by the Department of Agriculture and Food. 
The amount involved was £5,162. 

Background 

In 1975 the Department of Agriculture and Food introduced a 
Liquid Milk Subsidy Scheme as a means of reducing the price of 
milk to the consumer. Licensed pasteurisers or dairymen could 
claim a compensating subsidy if they reduced the price charged 
on the direct sales of milk for human consumption. The complain
ant claimed the subsidy in respect of each year during which the 
Scheme was in operation i.e. from 1975 to 1986. His claims were, 
for the most part, not submitted on time. Despite this, the Depart
ment continued to pay the subsidy each year but refused to pay 
in respect of the years 1983 and 1984 on the grounds that these 
claims were not submitted on time. 

Preliminary Examination 

The preamble to the Liquid Milk Subsidy Scheme stated that "a 
subsidy is provided under this Scheme so as to reduce the price 
of whole milk sold within the State for human consumption in 
liquid form. Payment is made by way of compensating subsidy for 
the first-hand sellers of such milk by way of trade (e.g. pasteuri
sers, bottlers)". The Scheme also deals with eligibility criteria, 
claims for subsidy, record keeping and other general points. 

On the question of submission of claims the Scheme provided 
that claims "be submitted not less than eight weeks from the last 
day of the period covered by the clahn". On the question of record 
keeping, the Scheme provided that "failure to meet minimum 
requirements in relation to record keeping will result in a refusal 
to pay claims". Similarly the Scheme indicated that only milk of 
a certain quality would be eligible for the subsidy. The subsidy 
was to be introduced at the first stage of the milk distribution 
chain i.e. mainly dairies, registered dairymen, and small produ
cers who sold their produce directly to the public. 
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In their report on the case, the Department stated that the com
plainant had a long history of late submission of claims and that 
he had been treated quite S3mipathetically by the Department 
having regard to his record. They said that there were no grounds 
for making the payment of £5,162 to the complainant. 

I noted that the Department had not, from the outset, insisted 
on prompt submission of claims either from the complainant or 
indeed from claimants generally. While they issued a circular let
ter in July 1984 to claimants reminding them, inter alia, of the 
need to submit claims on time 1 was concerned that the complain
ant, in view of the Department's previous treatment of his claims, 
may not have expected that late submission of his claims would 
result in the Department's refusal to pay them. I asked the 
Department to review their decision but they reiterated their ori
ginal position that the degree of leniency afforded to the complain
ant was such that no case could be made for the re-opening of 
the matter. 

In the circumstances I decided to carry out a formal investi
gation of the complaint. 

Investigation 

The statement of complaint to the Department contained the 
following points: — 

- t h a t the Department of Agriculture and Food withheld a sum 
of £5,162 legally due to the complainant on foot of his having 
delivered milk of a particular quality and quantity to his 
customers; 

- t h a t the decision of the Department of Agriculture and Food to 
withhold the money due by way of Government subsidy was not 
taken on a sound legal basis; 

- t h a t his failure to transmit his accounts to the Department of 
Agriculture and Food within 8 weeks of a particular period of 
deliveries was a failure to meet an administrative requirement 
of the Liquid Milk Scheme and could not be regarded as 
grounds for refusing to pay him such a substantial amount of 
money; 
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- t h a t the penalty imposed by the Department was out of all pro
portion to whatever fault might be found with his failure to sub
mit his accounts on time; 

~^T.^^ ^^V^^"^ ° " numerous occasions previously to submit 
^ the i ^ c u S n ? T ' ^^ "^^^ ̂ ^^^ ^^"^^« h^d not resulted m me mcurrmg of any penalty; 

- t h a t major contributory factors to his failure to submit accounts 
o n ^ ^ e were a variety of domestic difficulties, incluch^g f ^ y 

In reply the Department stated that: 

~f^.^ S ^ s f c'';r"p"^^ ^°"^"°- -d disallow 
o b S e d ; ^" conditions of the Scheme had not been 

' " ^ n ^ ^ S S ^ l ^ : : ^ ^ - - ^ ^ ^ ^ to meet a clear and 

- 8 3 and lOS. and t ' : : ^ : ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ - ^ : : ^ ^ ^ 

~ S t r 4 r C p l L n ^ t r ^ ^""l °"^ °^ P-Port ion ' to 
the time this d e c i s t o T w i ^ X n ^ " ^ ^ ^ " ' ^ ^ ° " "me. At 
been made to him for S e T e n o d ^ T " ' ' ' " * ^ ' ' " ^ ^ ! ' ' * ^ ^ had 
1986 despite the fact that t hT^ \ ^ . ^ " ^ 1985 to 1 March 
late, although not as i i o ^ d n ^ H , ' ' ^ ^ ' ^ " ° ̂ ^'^ submitted 
In additionto these p a ^ n t "^Se ̂ ' "^^ ̂ ' ^ ^ disallowed. 
£15.000 had Previousty'j^en^'^i^o h r T " " " ' ^ ^ ^ ^ °^^^ 
^^e^^heme despite 4 long^tsSi^^^f t a H u ^ b m ^ o1 

~^^^?^^X^Srr?r°^^---^-d 
of claims. Various excuses were ' f ff^^ ^ ^^ submission 
during the course o f T e sThemTh t "̂  ' '""^ ^ ^ complainant 
applied, all subsequent cl^^Tr. u' """^^ ^^ Penalty was 
the time-limit. ^ ^ ^ ^ fr^'" him were received within 
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—it was unreasonable and illogical to suggest that having 
accepted late applications previously the Department was pre
cluded from applying the conditions of the Scheme regardless 
of the applicant's continuing disregard for deadlines. 

My investigators interviewed the complainant and a number of 
staff of the Department of Agriculture and Food. They also exam
ined a number of departmental files. 

The complainant informed me that for 30 years or more he had 
been producing milk for direct sale to people in his area. In the 
mid-70's he had about 90 customers. He bottled the milk and 
delivered it to his customers each day and kept a record of the 
amount of milk delivered. At the end of the week he would coUect 
his money. Almost from the start the complainant failed to meet 
the eight week deadline laid down by the Department for the sub
mission of claims. His wife prepared the claims since he was 
already fully occupied in the production and marketing of the 
mUk. She maintained that the reason the claims were late was 
due to domestic difficulties and competing demands on her time 
and that, by 1986, with the family growing up and the domestic 
situation generally becoming easier, she had succeeded in getting 
the claims up to date. 

The Claims 

While the Scheme provided that claims were to be submitted 
within eight weeks of the last day of the period covered by the 
claim, there was no penalty clause for failure to comply with this 
requirement. Accordingly, even though claims were submitted 
late, they were paid. Although many reminders were sent to the 
complainant, no warnings that late claims would not be paid were 
issued by the Department prior to July 1984 Therefore unUl July 
1984 he had no reason to expect that he would not be paid having 
regard to the Department's continuing practice of paying late 
claims. 

On the 2 July 1984 a letter was Issued by the Department to all 
claimants of Liquid Milk Subsidy. This letter referred to a Circular 
of 18 September 1981 issued to all claimants ^^ ^ 1 ^ " * ^ Milk Sub
sidy setting out the requirements and conditions for participation 
in this Scheme. The letter states 
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(1) 

(2) 

"the terms of this Circular still stand.... However, particular 
attention should be paid to the following points: ... 
Definitive claims must be submitted not later than eight 
weeks following the last day of the month to which the claim 
relates. Claims submitted later than this will not be paid". 

The complainant acknowledged having received this letter. 
In effect, the terms of the original Scheme were changed by 

imposing a penalty where a penalty did not previously exist. The 
Department did not consider that this constituted a change in the 
Scheme but rather that it was a refinement or elaboration on what 
was already understood. 

On 8 November 1984, a standard letter issued to the complain
ant (and others) concerning their outstanding claims. The letter 
stated 

(1) "In future, claims cannot be paid if they do not comply fully 
with the requirements of the Scheme". 

The complainant was unable to confirm whether he received 
this letter. At that time (November 1984), the complainant had not 
submitted any claim in respect of 1983 or 1984. In May 1985 he 
submitted a claim for the 12 month period, 1 January 1983 to 31 
December 1983. This claim was forwarded in the normal way, in 
October 1985, by Head Office to the local office to be certified. It 
was duly certified in December 1985 and returned to Head Office. 
There was no suggestion at any time during this period that the 
claim would not be paid because of its late submission. Claim 
forms covering the period 1 January 1984 to 31 March 1986 were 
received in the Department on 7 May 1986. The claim for the 
period 1 March 1986 to 31 March 1986, was the only one deemed 
to have been received on time. 

In his letter of 2 May 1986 accompanying his claim, the com
plainant apologised for the delay in sending in the forms, he indic
ated that he needed the money to replace some farm machinery 
and purchase supplies and he also enquired about the 1983 sub
sidy which had not yet been paid and he requested that payment 
be made as soon as possible. A reply issued to the complainant on 
19 August 1986 indicating that his claim in respect of the period 1 
January 1985 to 31 March 1986 was being paid. The letter made 
no reference to the 1983 or 1984 claims or to the complainant's 
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letter of May 1985 which had accompanied his 1983 claim and 
which also outlined the reasons for the delay in submitting the 
claim. 

There was no record on the Department's files of the circum
stances in which the decision was taken to refuse payment of 
the 1983 and 1984 claims. The decision itself was not recorded 
nor was there any record to show that it was discussed within 
the section responsible for administering the Milk Subsidy 
Scheme. 

Other Claimants 

During the course of the investigation I examined the files of 
other claimants who had also submitted late claims. Although 
none of these claims was as late as the complainant's, this limited 
survey indicated that even after the issue of the circular letter of 
2 July 1984, late claims were still accepted by the Department. In 
1986 and 1987 late claims were paid even after the issue of warn
ing letters in respect of previous late claims. 

Interviews with Department officials 

The Department officials said they were satisfied that the cor
rect decision was made in this case having regard to all the facts. 
They said that there was no need for a separate memo explaining 
this decision and that their letter of 19 August 1986, in itself con
stituted the decision. They explained that the Liquid Milk Subsidy 
Scheme was only one of many schemes operated by the Dairying 
Division of the Department at that time. The rules and procedures 
of these schemes were decided at senior level and subsequently 
implemented at executive level. The submission of late claims 
caused considerable difficulty in the administraUon of the Liquid 
Milk Subsidy Scheme insofar as the preparation of estimates and 
forecasts were concerned. The submission of late claims could 
also have caused difficulties relating to the certifying of such 
claims since, in cases where proper records had not been kept, 
the Department would not be in a position to verify, at a later 
date, whether deliveries of mUk had, in fact, been made. There 
was also pressure from auditors to ensure that the terms of 
schemes were strictly enforced. 
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Analysis 

rle^r^H^r ^ T as drawn up in 1975 and re-issued in 1981 made a 
dear disfanction between what was a condition precedent to oav 

a reasonabrperiod "^" ' ^ ° " ' ^ ""^ submitted within 

thrzisrn'ofcisrrî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
the operation of the Schem^ b u ^ f r n ^ l " ' " Department reviewed 
abolished at the end of llSfi t h i , ?™," ' ^ ' ' ' '""^ ^^ Scheme was 
sometimes u n q u S i l ' d ' I f t h t ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ 
to non-payment of future late c i ^ " ^ ^ ^ ' •^^^"°" 

^ipZ'^i^i: p^s^dTr ^̂ ^ ̂ "̂ "̂  ̂ -̂ « - -t 
the Scheme in a m ^ ^ e r w?^Ph ^ ^ ^ " " ^ ^ administer 
applicants. In an effSTto d ' S t i m Z ' ^ ^ ' ' ' ° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ " ^ 
arising from the late subHSssio^S . t ^ ^ / ^ ^ t r a t i v e problems 
obviously free to alter the^cheme n ^ ^ ^ ' Department were 
given to claimants. Any c h ^ f ^ ' ^ P ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ adequate notice was 
have to be reasonable L d ^ f penal^'^^^^^^ . ^ ° "^^^^ ' ^^^^^ 
be proportionate to the infrimrJZ 7 Introduced would have to 
to me that the penalty m t ^ T c t e I f "^^ ^'^^"^^- " ^^^-^^ 
^rlngement. bearing to n^nd S a t . T T P^PO^ionate to the 
for the supplying of l u b - ^ d S d ^ n f ' ^ ^ P " " ^ ^ ^""^^ apply 
records, either of which S d ^ e n r ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^° ^^^P P™Per 
of the Scheme. ^"^ represent a serious infringement 
Findings 

particular period of d e f i e s w ^ s T l n ^ " ^ * ^ « ^ ^ ^ ^ °f ^ 

^ t l v e requirement of the LiquW MJk ^ ^ - i " ™""* ^ ^ ^ i ^ i S " 

stanual amount of money. '^^'"sing to pay him such a sub-

se 
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I found that the penalty imposed by the Department was out of 
proportion to whatever fault might be found with his failure to 
submit his accounts in time. 

1 found that the decision of the Department to withhold pay
ment of subsidies in the amount of £5,162 was contrary to fair 
and sound administration. 

Recommendation 

I recommended that the Department of Agriculture and Food 
pay the complainant subsidies in respect of the years 1983 and 
1984 which amounted to £5,162. 

In response, the Department indicated that they remained of 
the view that they had acted in accordance with the rules of the 
Liquid Milk Subsidy Scheme in disallowing the claims in respect 
of 1983 and 1984. However, they said that they were prepared to 
accept my finding in relation to the proportionality of the penalty 
notwithstanding the fact that the decision to disallow the 1983 
and 1984 claims was accompanied by a decision to pay the 1985 
claim which was also received late. In the light of my recom
mendation the Department offered to make a payment of £4,500 
to the complainant. I indicated that I found this offer unreason
able because the complainant had already suffered a substantial 
penalty through being deprived of the use of the money over the 
previous 5 years. It seemed to me that the Department were then 
seeking to impose a double penalty on the complainant by fining 
him a sum of £662 for the delay in submitting his claim and a 
further sum of about £200 because of the reduction in the value 
of the money in the previous 5 years. 

The Department subsequently agreed to pay the full amount of 
£5,162. 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

REFUSAL TO PAY A HIGHER EDUCATION GRANT 

AJth'o5tTand1h"e'n''""*. *^°™P»^"«d to me that the Local 
«fused their H « . , , . ^ " * " ' ^ ° * °^ Education had unfairly 

Background 

a n ^ q V a S m e T L t g i S t t ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ 
Scheme to pursued p S ^ d^^ee -^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
for continuation of p a ^ S ^ f the L ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ° provides 
ies. She graduated \ S t t r S , h n ^ ^ T * ^°'' PO^t-graduate stud-
the same month. s h ^ ^ s ^ o ^ ^ H ? ^ t ^ " " " ^ ^^^t^^^^ 1985. In 
had made to att;nd a ^ n e ^ n ^ . * ^ ^ ^ ^ application which she 
With the aid o r a E u r o o e r ? ^ ! ^ ^^^""^^^ "°"^«^ "^ Belgium. 
successful. She c l S d S t h . r ' " ' " ^ Scholarship, had been 
scholarship, her S S had d i e d " I ^ ? . * ^ ^ acceptance of the 
explain her situation L S t ^ e ^ ^ i i l S ^".."^^ ^ ^ ^ ° ^ ^ ^° 
Higher Education Grants ScherS. A ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ under the 
return to enable her t^p^r^Se « M ^""^^ ^^ available on her 
herfather had been t o S b y T u c ^ S n ' ^ K ^ ' r ^ - ^^^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ t 
would be continued proWded she n ^ r ? ° i l ? °^'^^^ * ^ t the grant 
of the c i rcumstances^Tof her r^n ^' ' ."'^ Authority in wSting 
grant. She wrote, a c c o ^ ^ y to S - T '? ?^^^' P^^^^^t of he? 
afterwards traveUed to Belf um Authority and shortly 

The complainant said that as <:he ^o^ 
conHrmaUon of the PosiUon i^ reiaUn„ i T '^""^"^^^ ^ ^ ^ " e n 
mg Easter she caUed to the L ^ r i f A i ^^ ' ^ ^ * ^̂ ^ the follow-
was told that due to a railing o^ hlr '^"*^^^"^ °«^^^« ^^^^^ «he 
Educauon she would not be p L the f ^ ^^"^ ^^ Department of 
subsequenUy contacted the o l p ^ " f ? ^ T ^ ^^' return. She 
Uiformed that she would not be n ^ "^ °^ Education and was 
Degree because the Scheme p r e c f u d e T ^ ' ' ° P"^^"^ ^ Masters 
second period of coUege S t e n S e " t ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ °^ ^ g ' -^ t for a 
^aid the Department had c o i S e d fl^I P ^ ^ " l a r level. She 
an appeal on her behalf, - e s p t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u t f t̂ ê̂  ^^^^^^^^ 
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plainant. at her own expense, commenced the Masters Degree in 
1986/87. She completed her Masters Degree after taking a break 
of one year to take up employment to finance the remainder of 
her studies. 

Preliminary Examination 
I took up the matter initially with the Local Authority. The 

Authority responded that they had received a letter from the com
plainant in October 1985 indicating that she intended to pursue 
the one year post-graduate course in Belgium and requesting a 
deferment of her grant. They said that they had forwarded a copy 
of this letter to the Department of Education on 18 October 1985 
seeking a decision in the matter and that they had not received a 
reply to their letter. The Authority's reply to my Office made no 
reference to the earlier discussions with the complainant's father. 
They said they were satisfied that it would have been indicated, 
in response to any enquiries on behalf of the complainant, that 
the matter would have to be referred to the Department of Educa
tion for decision. 

When I sought clarification from the Department about their 
involvement in the case they acknowledged that they had received 
the Local Authority's letter seeking a decision in the matter and 
that they had informed the Authority on 4 November 1985. by tele
phone. that the complainant was not eligible for a continuation 
of her grant. The reason given by the Department was that in 
accordance with Clause 5 (d) of the 1981 Higher Education 
Grants Scheme a grant was not payable in respect of a second 
period of college attendance at any particular level. They added 
that the complainant had been informed of the decision when she 
subsequently contacted the Local Authority in April 1986 and that 
the decision had been confirmed to her in writing in answer to 
representations on her behalf. It seemed to me from the context 
in which Clause 5 (d) of the Scheme was set and the general tenor 
of the clause that it related only to courses at undergraduate level. 
There was a separate Clause. Clause 6 In the 198 Scheme. 
dealing specifically with post-graduate courses wh ch did not con
tain a i . provision precluding payment of the grant In the circum-
stances of the complainant. 

The relevant Clauses stated as follows: 
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"Clause 5 (d) 

A grant-holder shaU not change from the original faculty or 

anorovaT n f Ĥ ' ° " " ° ' ^ ' ' ' '^^"^^^ °^ ^ ° " - ^ wfthouttSe prior 
approval of the appropriate institution or institutions of 
^o fh l "^"^, t?°^ ^ d °f •••• Name of Local Authority It wSl 
not be possible, in any circumstances, for studente a w a r d ^ 
S T n . " " ! ' ' ^ i ^ " ^ " 2(b) (ii) (3) to transfer from t S e ^ ^ n c e 
u ^ T a n t T ^T'"^ ° ? ^ ^ y ^"^°"^d in to any o t h S 

"Clause 6 
Post-Graduate Courses 

the degreThas b?en nht^ ^ ' ' ? ° ' * " ^ ^ °f ^^^ ^°Uege in which 
further period Sx o r d e r l ^ ' ^ T ! "^^ ^'"^^ contoued for a 
approved b T f t f c S e a n t h T S " ' " ^P°«t-graduate course 
g r ^ t Will remaL un?h,n^"i° ' '"^^- ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ " e of the 
terms of t h T s ^ X m e / ^ ^ "'"''^P^ ^ accordance with the 

rification from the L S ^ I n t l ^ H ? S^^^°'^ ^°"g^t farther Gla
cials of the D e p a A n S S ^ a W f ^ ? ^ " ^ interviewed relevant offl-
and its interpre'kuon o m e ^ h ^ L " " f r ^ ^ r ^ ' ° ^ " ̂  "^^ ^^«-
evidence obtained that a f w ^ i f t f ^ ^ ^ ° " t̂ ^̂  basis of the 
warranted. ^ investigation of the case was 

The Investigation 

s e l ^ o S X l ' d J ^ l S s U ' S t r f S i r t S r ' ^ ' *^^ ^ ^ ^ Authority 
vj^s operated and the M i r ^ s t S T o T S d t T " ^ ^ ^ ' " ^ *^^ Scheme 
-niey gave details of h o w T p p U ^ « o n . ^ H ° " V ° ^ ^ ^ ^ « "^^"er. 
were processed and stated S . n . h ' ^ K " * ' ^ ^ ^ " ^ " * enquiries 
rebuttal evidence they could ^ f a c ^ , ^ ? H ^ ^ t ^ " " " of subsLi t i a l 
been misinformed b / a n y meSfer n? . ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " " ^ P l ^ ^ t h a d 
for deferment and renewi^ S a T ^ t T ^ ^ f ^ ° " * ^^ conditions 
^ u g h t the approval of the M ^ foTSl " ^ ' ^ f ^ "^^^ ^^^^ had 
or the grant and that t h e . ^ ^ n S l Z S ^ ^ r : ' ^ ^ : ^ ; ^ ^ 
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the Department to that request. They also suggested that the 
complainant had prejudiced her position by leaving the country 
in mid October 1985 and not leaving adequate time for the pro
cessing of her application. The Department reiterated their posi
tion in the matter stressing that their decision on the complain
ant's application had been notffied to the Local Authority on 4 
November 1985, by telephone. 

My investigators interviewed the complainant and her parents. 
the Manager and officials of the Local Authority and officials of 
the Department of Education. I also sought advice on the Depart
ment's interpretation of the scheme. Senior Counsel advised me 
that the Department of Education were not correct in relying on 
the provisions of Clause 5 (d) to refuse a Higher Education Grant 
in this case. 

From the documentary evidence and information which 
emerged in the investigation interviews 1 established that: 

- t h e Local Authority had until mid November 1985 to inform the 
complainant of the Department's decision as the complainant 
did not leave the country until mid November 1985; 

- t h e Department's decision had not been relayed by the Local 
Authority to the complainant in sufficient time for her to make 
an informed choice about her future; 

- t h e Department of Education failed to provide a uritten 
response to the Local Authority's request for a decision on the 
case and that, as it was the Authority's policy to act only on a 
written response, the onus was on the Authority to secure such 
a response; 

- t h e decision to refuse the grant was taken outside the specific 
conditions of the 1981 Higher Education Grants Scheme; and 

- t h e combined actions of the Local Authority and the Depart
ment had adversely affected the complainant in her attempt to 
pursue her post-graduate studies. 

Having reviewed the draft report of my investigaUon the Depart
ment informed me that payment of the grant had been approved. 
The Department stated that it did not accept that the decision to 
refuse payment of the grant was taken without proper authority 
and indicated that it would seek its own legal advice on the ques-
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tion of interpretation of the scheme. In the circumstances, I 
decided to discontinue my investigation. The complainant was 
paid a grant of £5,636. 
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HEALTH BOARDS 

HEALTH BOARD REFUSED TO MEET COST OF EYE 
OPERATIONS ARRANGED PRIVATELY 

In 1989 I received a complaint from an 86 year old man 
who, in 1987 and 1988, had eye operations performed pri
vately. He maintained that he had the operations carried out 
as a private patient because the Health Board did not appreci
ate the gravity of his eye problems and that they would not 
treat him in sufficient time to avoid total loss of vision. His 
complaint was that the Health Board subsequently refused to 
meet the cost of the two private operations. 

Background 

The complainant (Mr A) had been virtually blind in his right eye 
since 1975 but he had fairly good vision in the left eye. In Nov
ember 1984 he was told at the Health Board hospital that he had 
glaucoma and he was given eye drops for this. In Autumn 1986 
his left eye began to deteriorate and because of his diminished 
vision he suffered a number of minor accidents. In February 1987 
his general practitioner (GP) wrote a letter to the hospital - which 
he had been attending for many years - and an appointment 
was made for early March. At this appointment Mr A claims he 
explained his problem and asked for an operation. He says he was 
told by the hospital doctor that nothing could be done for him. He 
was given another appointment for September 1987. 

In April 1987 Mr A again visited his GP. who gave him a letter 
for Consultant X, a consultant ophthalmologist in the hospitaL 
This letter elicited no apparent response and in May 1987 Mr A 
Visited a private ophthalmologist who told him that he needed an 
operation as a matter of urgency. In early July 1987 Mr A rang 
the Health Board to see if they would contribute to the costs of 
the private operation. He was told to consult his GP^ "« ^id so 
and the GP rang the hospital, in Mr A's presence to be told that 
the operation could be provided by the hospital in 4-6 weel^ time^ 
Because of his experience with the hospital. Mr A bdieved this 
was not a reliable offer. Accordingly, he had an oP^f tion canned 
out on his right eye privately, about a week later. In January 1988. 
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Mr A had his left eye operated upon. Both operations were suc
cessful and Mr As vision was satisfactorily restored. The overall 
cost of the operations was £1,368. 

Mr A gave a variety of reasons as to why he had no confidence 
In the hospital's offer to operate In 4-6 weeks. These included: 

(a) his request for an operation in March 1987 had been refused; 

(b) there had been no response to his GFs letter in April 1987; 

(c) his overall experience with the hospital suggested its offer 
could not be relied upon; 

(d) he was worried about having a serious accident especially as 
he and his 84 year old wife were alone In their house. 

Position of Health Board 

At an early stage the Health Board informed me that the hos
pital records relating to Mr A could not be located. This remained 
the situation throughout the investigation and hindered Its pro
gress considerably. The GP was able to supply copies of some 
reports he had received from the hospital and Mr A had kept 
detailed records himself. 

In its Initial response to the complaint the Health Board made 
the following points: 

- a t his hospital visit of March 1987 Mr A's pressures were nor
mal and he was given a routine appointment for September 
1987; 

-dur ing the Summer of 1987 emergency cases only were being 
accepted in the hospital's Ophthalmic Department; this was 
because of financial restrictions; 

- M r A was not regarded as an emergency case and consequently 
was told that his operation could not be provided for 8-10 
weeks; 

- I t appeared Mr A did not want to wait and went ahead with a 
private operation; 

- t h e Health Board did not refuse a service to Mr A; rather he 
chose to make his own arrangements. 
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Subsequently, the Health Board made the following additional 
points: 

—Consultant Y, a consultant ophthalmologist In the hospital, 
acknowledged that Mr A had been his patient. Consultant X, 
the only other consultant ophthalmologist at the hospital, said 
Mr A was not his patient. It was to Consultant X that the GP 
had written, and subsequentiy telephoned. In April and July 
1987; 

- t h e hospital had been treating Mr A's glaucoma with some suc
cess; Mr A had also developed cataracts and a clinical decision 
was taken in December 1984 (and conveyed to the GP) not to 
operate at that time; 

- t h i s clinical decision was based, among other considerations, 
on the risk an operation might pose to Mr A's health, as well as 
the risk to the eyes themselves; 

- M r A appears to have believed he might go fuUy blind but this 
beUef "was not fostered by staff at (the hospital)"; furtiiermore, 
Mr A never sought clarification from the hospital regarding tiie 
extent of his problem; 

- M r A was in the care of a consultant ophthalmologist but it 
appears he was not satisfied with this and chose to make pri
vate arrangements for his treatment and care; 
In the course of the investigation my staff conducted detailed 

Interviews with Mr A, tiie GP, tiie two hospital consultants the 
Health Board's Programme Manager for General Hospital Care. 
and other administrative staff. 

ResponsibUity for Mr A's Ophthalmic Care 
There are two consultant ophthalmologists In tiie hospital and 

I felt it was important to Identify which of tiie two was responsible 
for Mr A's care During tiie period 1984-1986 Mr A had attended 
tiie hospital routinely and was seen eltiier ^Y a registi-ar or senior 
house officer. The hospital usually sent a short report to Mr As 
GP after his visits. 

In February and April 1987 tiie GP wrote to thf^^^o^P^^alrefi^^^ 
ing Mr A. These letters were addressed to Consultant X^Wh«i tiie 
GP rang tiie hospital in early July 1987 it was witii Consultant X 
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that he spoke. Consultant X accepted that he spoke with the GP 
on the telephone and that an undertaking was given regarding 
treatment. But Consultant X said he discovered soon afterwards 
that Mr A was the patient of the other consultant. Consultant Y, 
and he had the matter referred to Consultant Y. 

Consultant Y told my investigators that he had no knowledge 
of, or involvement in, Mr A's case during the Summer of 1987. 
The first Consultant Y knew about the case, he said, was in Nov
ember 1987 when Mr A had applied to the Health Board for finan
cial help with the costs of a private operation. However, Consult
ant Y acknowledged that Mr A had been his patient. This was the 
view also of the Programme Manager. The hospital reports sent to 
the GP over the years had not indicated the name of the consult
ant in charge of the patient and were signed by hospital support 
staff who attend at the clinics of both consultants. The GP, for his 
part, understood that Consultant X was the consultant in charge 
of the Eye Department and, accordingly, that communications 
regarding patients should be addressed to him. ^ 

While Consultant Y accepted that Mr A had been his patient he 
declined to accept any responsibility for events during the period 
April-July 1987 on the basis that the GP had communicated with 
a consultant other than himself and also because Mr A's hospital 
chart had not been brought to his attention during that period. 
Consultant Y also pointed out that he had been absent when Mr 
A attended the hospital in early March 1987 and also for a period 
in April 1987. Consultant X said the first he heard of Mr A was 
when the GP phoned him in early July 1987 - though the GP 
said he wrote to him in both February and April 1987. Following 
the phone call. Consultant X said he checked the hospital chart 
and discovered that Mr A was, in fact, the patient of Consultant 
Y and he referred the matter to him. Consultant Y said he was 
not consulted at all at that stage. 

The 1987 appointments dlaiy for the consultants shows that 
appointments with both consultants were arranged for Mr A dur
ing the course of 1987. In the absence of the hospital records it 
was not possible to establish how this came about. But it would 
appear that for several months in 1987 there was a degree of con
fusion and uncertainty within the hospital as to which of the two 
consultants was responsible for Mr A's care. 
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The GP's Letters and Procedures for Replying 
Following the GP's letter of February 1987 Mr A was given a 

hospital appointment for early March 1987. The GP sEiid he 
received no report from the hospital following this appointment 
nor, indeed, did he receive a response of any kind to either the 
February letter or the subsequent April letter. Consultant Y said 
the practice in the case of his patients was that a report would be 
sent to the GP after the appointment. He pointed out, however, 
that the letters from the GP in this instance had not been 
addressed to him. 

In the absence of the hospital records it was not possible to 
establish how the GP's letters, of February and April 1987, had 
been dealt with by the hospital. Nor was it possible to establish if 
they had been brought to the attention of Consultant X to whom 
they had been addressed. I concluded, however, that the GP did 
not receive a report from the hospital regarding Mr A's examina
tion of early March 1987. 

Hospital Appointment in March 1987 
Mr A stated that he was examined in the hospital on 5 March 

1987 by a doctor he had not previously met. Because of the miss
ing hospital records it was not possible to identify the doctor con
cerned. Consultant Y, who was away at this point, suggested that 
Mr A was seen by his locum who felt that Mr A did not require an 
operation. Consultant Y also suggested that perhaps the examin
ing doctor did not understand the fuU extent of the distress being 
sufiered by Mr A due to his failing vision. The examining doctor 
arranged another appointment for 6 months later. Mr A said he 
was shocked at the response of the examining doctor and felt that 
he did not appreciate the seriousness of his situation. I have no 
doubt but that this response distressed Mr A greatiy and influ
enced his subsequent actions to a considerable extent. 

The Promise of an Operation and FoUow-Up Procedures 
In May 1987 Mr A was advised by a private ophth^ologis t that 

he needed an operation as a matter of " ^ g ^ " ^ ; , , ^ ; " ^ ^ X 
tacted the Health Board to ask if it would fund this o p e ^ " o " ^e 
was told to consult his own GP. He visited the GP in earfy ^ ^ y 
and the GP. in his presence, rang Consultant X in the hospital. I 
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am sahsfied that Consultant X did. in the course of this conversa
tion. give an undertaking that Mr A would have an operation in 
vefed ' tS- iS" nientioned earUer. when Consultant X Sien cSsca^ 
^ Z t ^' ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ P^"^"* °f Consultant Y he asked to have 
Scelvf fh. 7 ' ^ ? ° ^ ^ ° " " " ^ * ^ ^ Y- ^ ^ letter says he did not 
he l i S T A ' ' " " ' " ' * ? ^ ! ' ' ' °^^ "^y investigators that once 
r e e S d i n T t h ? . ,7"^^ " ° * ^ ^ P^"^"^ t^^" his undertaking 
regarding the operation lapsed. Consultant X made no further 
arrangements in relation to tiie operation 

taken by tiie hosDltal fn ̂ J^^Tr ' " ° Positive action was 

Mr A . s^uit^bm^^;^^^ ^ S o n LTe^sT^ ^ ^ ^ ° ^ ^ ^ " ^ *° ^^^^ 

r e 2 ; - ^ g 1 S ? s " p e " Hon h'^ "^'^ 1!° arrangements were made 

Private i r ^ g t m e r r : ^ V l T l 9 8 ; H ^ " ^ ^ t " * * ^ ^ ° ^ 
does not stand up as tiie He^& si^rH H ^ ' ^ ^ T ' ^^^ ^""tention 
operation until Mr A vSiteH thr i , . f""̂  " ° * ^ ^ ^ °f t^^ P"vate 
in early S e p t e X r 1^87 ° 'P '*^ ° " ^ "°""ne appoiAtinent 

Medical Assessment of Mr A s Eye Problems 

t h l J K f - p ^ r p S S^^^^ 1987 found 
(Vision) in tiie left e?e° T^e r^P . ^ "" *^^ ^^*^^ ^^^ ^ d 6/60 
in Uie left eye reDres;n;.H - . K" T.?™^"*^^ that tiie 6/60 vision 
sultant Y told my i S l e s t i g a L r l ^ S * ? ? " " ^^ '̂̂  ̂  y^ars. Con-
eye did indicate tixT^fpemti^f ^ ̂ "^^^ °^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ the left 
this finding been m a d e ^ t h e ^ o ^ " .T^l '^^^^^^^^ and tiiat had 
an operation.However. C o n ^ u & Y ^ ^u^ ^'^"^ ^ ° " ^ ^ have had 
that there had been a p r o b l e m ^ l Z 5 ^ * ^ ' ^^ P ° ^ ^ S °" t 
Summer of 1987. ^™°^^™ with tiieati-e availabiUfy during the 

^^^^o'^^T^l'Sn^^^^^ *^-t during ti.e Summer of 

due to ward c lo lu rS STd S ^ X C ^ ' ^ ^ ^ *^^ ^ ° « P ^ ^ 
meatre refurbishment. Consultant Y 
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said that he did not cany out any eye operations during the Sum
mer of 1987 and had an emergency arisen, he would have had to 
refer the patient elsewhere because he would not have carried out 
surgery at the hospital. 

Why Mr A opted for a Private Operation 

Mr A detailed the reasons for his decision to proceed with a 
private operation rather than wait for the hospital to treat him: 

- h e was not aware of any response to his GP's letter of April 
1987; 

- t h e private consultant had advised that the sight in his right 

eye could be restored by an operation; 

- i n March 1987 the hospital doctor had refused his request for 
an operation and his next appointinent in the hospital was not 
until September 1987; 

- h e felt the hospital did not adequately understand his predica
ment and that its offer, over tiie telephone, could not be taken 
seriously; 

- h e felt he could not wait until September when his next hospital 
examination was due. as he was in danger of incurring mjuiy: 
he had lost his confidence and felt he was entermg a world of 
darkness"; 

- h e feared not just for his own welfare but also for tiiat of his 
wife. 
According to Mr A the overriding consideration in ̂ ^ Jcis ion 

was his Viet that tiie hospital promise could not be relied upon^ 
Mr A said tiiat had he had confidence in tiie h o s p i ^ he wouW 
not have paid out of his savings for a service he ^^^^^ havejiad 
free of charge. My own conclusion on tiiis was that in his particu^ 
lar Circumstances - an 84 year old man. ^^^^'^'^^J^^ 
old Wife - MrA'sdecisionwasnotunreasonable.HisJu^^^^^^ 
tiiat an operation would not be performed witiiin 4-6 weeks, was 
shown to have been correct. 

Mr A had a routine hospital aPPOi-tment on 3 ^ ^ 
By tiien tiie vision in his right eye had he^"? ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ i a^^^ 
eye was defective. Mr A says he aske<i ^he h o s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
Uie possibiUty of an operation on his leit eye uu 

P 
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r ? n T f Q ^ ^ question. The hospital doctor sent a report to the 
'^n uV ^.^P*^™^^'- ̂  ^hich he noted that he had advised Mr A 
m e S ^Vr^"^^"" appointment" with the private consultant. His 
medica^ chart was last seen on 25 November 1987 when it was 
referred to Consultant Y. Subsequently, in January 1988 the pri 
vate consultant operated successfully on Mr A's Mt eye 

would have opened the nooH^? r „^^ ^^"l"^^^' ^^ said, this 
patients opted for n J v ^ w ^ f ^ ^ ^° ' ^ ^^^ of situations where 
Uc he^th sSvi?es to^rl^^ ^ ^ ̂ t for the pub-
to c r e a t ? a ; r e ? e n ^ , X ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ - ^ 
acted reasonablv it was not LV^ ̂ - f ^ ^ ^ ^'^ -^ ̂ ^ y ^^ve 
Manger. r e a s o ^ S C to^tSllS H ^ ^ * ' ^ ° ? ™ " ' up the tab". The ProPramrr,!\T ^ ^ e c t the Health Board " to pick 

Programme M a ^ a ^ e r ^ S Z L ^ H , ? ' - " ' ' ? . ' " ' ' ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ *^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
fuUy conscious deTi^o^ta S ^ ^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^d taken a 
Had MrA been found to b ^ i n n J H f ^ """^^'^ P^°^d^d privately. 
then it would h r b e ^ n ' j r X l ? o r ^ P T e ° " ^ y ^ ^ 
ager contended that an annninfrn J f u T ; . ^ ^ Programme Man-
1987 - to assess S t ? ? a t o ^ t ^^"^ ^^^" "^^^e for 25 J u n e 

- n e l 9 8 7 w a s - s p e c 1 n t - o t : r . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

25 J u n e ' f ^ l ' t l m a f h l w ^ S i t ^ ' ^ t ' ^^ -^ appointment for 
had he known of i t . T c o n c l S nn ^^ ' " . ^ " " ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ " ^ " ^ 
the hospital appointment S ^ ' ^ , L ° " ? ^ ^^^^"^^ ^^^ab le from 
1987 had been a r r^ged o n ^ ' i ? ! ? ^^ appointment for 25 J u n e 
rouune 6 monthly reSew a n ^ i S r ^ " " ! ^ ? ; ^?^^ ^ ^ e n Mr A had a 
appointment was t o S u y ^ S f e J ^ o T v ; ^ ^t""^" *^^ 25 June 1987 
When Mr A visited the h o ^ T ^ ' l ^ ° ?^^P^« letter of April 1987. 

-u t ine appointment w o u K e bee„ o r i ^ ^ " ' ' '^^^' ^ ^ " ^ ^ 
«*ve Deen on 18 June 1987 in line 
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With the pattern of his previous four visits but. as this was a Holy 
Day, no clinic was scheduled for that date. The next appropriate 
appointment day was 25 June 1987. It appears this appointment 
lapsed when Mr A was seen, out of sequence, on 5 March 1987 
as a result of which an alternative appointment was made for 3 
September 1987. I concluded that Mr A had not been notified of 
the June appointment and that, most probably, it was an over
sight that this appointment had not been cancelled in the hospital 
appointment diary. 

Findings 
Arising from my investigation of Mr A's complaint 1 made a 

series of fmdings which can be summarised as foUows: 
(i) that the medical staff of the hospital had faUed to send the 

GP a report of Mr A's examination on 5 March 1987; 
(u) that, on the balance of evidence, no action had been taken 

by the hospital arising from the letter of April 1987 from Mr 
A's GP; 

(iii) that. foUowing Consultant X ŝ promise of an operation in 4-
6 weeks (which he made in early July 1987). no practical 
action was taken to implement this promise; 

(iv) that Mr A made reasonable efforts to alert the He^*^; B o ^ ^ 
to the difficulties he was experiencing in j ^ ^ ^ as a resuk of 
his deteriorating vision; and that the faUure of the He^m 
Board to respond in a way which could ^^ ^^f^.^f^^^^^^^ 
onable was the primaiy factor influencmg Mr A s decision to 
have the operations done privately; 

fvl that in deciding to reject Mr As application for financial 
'' S : L S n r t ^ & e a l t h k a r d w a s i r ^ u e n c e d m ^ ^ ^ ^ 

siderations of precedent; that the J ^ ^ ^ X e i o n s i d e r a ^ n 
had not been properly ^ ^ mtril^ aS i paScuT^^^^^^^^^^ had not been given to the merits ana parucu 
stances of the case; 

(vi) that, even aUowing for the fUianc^alco-;;^^^^^ 
difficulties being experienced by m^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^^^ ^^ 
ner in which it dealt with Mf As case m^ 
accordance with the principles of fair ana so 
Istration. 

i 
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Recommendation 

the He^^lth^Tf ̂  fmdings summarised above. I recommended that 
^y^T&fl^L^^'' ^ ' ; f ° ' ° ^^^ Â  t° ^^^^ ^^ expenditure 
L ^ X l n s a r n T ^ t ^ f r ^ ^ ^ ^ 

further dlscuss^n i^, i • 1"°^ ^'^'^^P* t^^s offer. Following 

of Disabled Persons M^nt^nanct Ai!"' ' ° ^^^ '̂ *̂  ^"" '^'* 
son.TheaUowancehadbeenreJur.^°''*°*'* ^^^^ *° J^" 
to represent benefit and p S S e „.o''*"^?°""**^^'="**t«d 
at a Day Care centre provided^vth^TT ,?u^ ̂ " ^ attendance 
tion had been effected over a 4 y e ^ S d °°"**' "'̂ '̂  '*'*"* -̂
Preliminary Examination 

w a ? l S - o ™ e ? i ° [ S e S S ' S H " ' ' ^ ^ . ^ ^ " " °^ ^^ complaint 1 
could be reduced in resSc t S ^ l ^ ' °^*^^ " P ^ " ' ^ that D P M A 
fecllIUes such as t r a S ^ °^cf t T l T f ^ ^ ^ °^ " ^ ^ t h Board 
Health Boards had no S T , ^ . H f" ^ ^^^^blished that other 
DPMA attending day c a S ^ L c U l S ^ ' ^ '"^^"^^ ^° ^^^*P*^"t« of 

in o T h L ' X ' J S n ' t ' ^ e ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '̂ ^^^^ ^ ^ any reduction 
mented on this In mv Annf,^ p °^ *" ' ' °" '^ and I had already corn-
Jo the assessment o f ^ e K S / ^ J T ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a Z 
basis for the Health Board^ ^ . . P'^'^^S^. 1 queried the legislative 
talned their right to S ^ S t ^ s ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ - ^ ^ e Health BoarS r:!" 

transport and meal facilities provided to 
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this handicapped young man as benefit and privilege to be 
deducted from his DPMA. In the course of my examination 1 also 
noted that benefit and privilege arising out of attendance at the 
Day Care centre had been assessed in this case in respect of a 
two year period during which the young man did not attend the 
centre at all. I decided on the basis of the evidence that £m investi
gation of the case was warranted. 

Investigation 
In response to the notification of my intention to investigate the 

complaint the Health Board indicated that, having carried out a 
further review of the case, they had decided to pay full rate DPMA. 
and arrears of £3.700. The Health Board also confirmed to me 
that they were satisfied that there is no provision in the DPMA 
Regulations which would allow benefit and privilege to be 
assessed against any claimant. In these circumstances I notified 
the Board that I did not propose to proceed with the investigation. 

h-
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6. CASES OF GENERAL INTEREST 

II 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & FOOD 

GRANT FOR A SLURRY TANK 
I received a complaint from a farmer who claimed that the 

amount of grant paid to him by the Department of Agriculture 
and Food was approximately £1,000 less than the amount he 
had been informed he would be paid. 

The farmer appUed for a grant for the construction of a slatted 
house, penned area, slurry tanks and feed passage. His appUca-
tion was approved. He had intended borrowing money to under
take the work and he requested that the local office of the Depart
ment indicate on the approval notice the approximate amount of 
grant he would receive. While it was not in accordance ^ t h nor
mal procedure the local office agreed to do %^X^no^ed 
the amount of grant would be approxmiately f-^OO- "^^oirowea 
the money on foot of this but when the ^ f ^ was completed he 
received only £6.520 from the Department. He complained that 
this was considerably less than the amount which he had 
expected to receive. 

From the Department's report to me it "^^'^'^''^^^^'^^^ 
difference between the two grants arose from the manner in wW^n 
the grant for the slurry tank had been ^ ^ ^ " f ^ ^ - J ^ ' ^ t of 
ments provisional estimate, which gave ^se to Uie^ g ^ t m 
£7.500. was calculated on the basis that t ^ ^ ^ ^ J ' o V o n ^ 
built. The final grant was calculated on the basis that only 

tank had been built. 
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than that for one large one with the same overall capacity. The 
question then arose as to whether the farmer had buUt one or two 
slurry tanks. 

When the work was completed the Department carried out their 
inspection and determined that one slurry tank with a dividing 
wall had been built whereas the grant approval notice indicated 
that two separate tanks abutting each other should have been 
built. The farmer insisted that the question of building two separ
ate tanks was never raised during his discussions with the 
Department ofiicials before the approval was granted and a 
sketch of the layout of the tank given to him by the Department 
seemed to support this view. The contractor who built the tank 
said that he included the dividing wall to strengthen the structure 
and that the additional costs that would have been involved in 
constructing the tank in accordance with the Departments 
requirements would have been in the region of £100. It was clear 
also that there were two separate points for agitating the slurry 
and two separate exits from the tanks for extracting the slurry. 

Following discussions with the administrative and technical 
ofiicials of the Department, they accepted that the farmer had 
built a structure that could be regarded as two separate tanks as 
the dividing wall was reinforced sufficiently to allow the tanks to 
operate independently. Accordingly they agreed to review the case 
and subsequently paid him an additional grant of iS897. 

TB 

CASES OF GENERAL INTEREST 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

HOUSE IMPROVEMENT GRANT REFUSED 

The son of an applicant for a House Improvement Grant 
wrote to me when the Department of the Environment 
refused pajrment of the grant. 

A grant of £4,598 had been approved by the Department in 
respect of improvements to his dwelling. When the improvement 
works were completed a dispute arose between the contractor and 
the grant applicant. As a result the contractor refused to complete 
the certificate required by the Department to indicate that the 
improvement works had been carried out. 

The Department insisted that the furnishing of a completed 
contractor's certificate was an essential requirement which had 
to be complied with before payment of the grant could be made I 
established from the information contained in the Department s 
file that a fmal inspection by the Department sln^P^^tor had been 
carried out on the house. He indicated that the works in respect 
of which grant approval had been made had been <^f^^d out. In 
addition, tiiere were letters on the fde from tl^«^^°"*;:^^^;°^^J.^ 
indicated that he had carried out the -^°^^H t^'fhe S S ^ e n t 
house. In the light of this evidence I suggested to t h e ^ D e p ^ e n t 
that as there was sufficient alternative ^'^'^'^I'^J^'^^J^^, 
requirements of the completion certificate, it did not seem reason 
able to refuse payment of the grant. 

The Department, following a review of the case, agreed to pro-

cess the grant application. 

INCORRECT INFORMATION LED TO REFUSAL OF HOUSE 
IMPROVEMENT GRANT 

u^„t the refusal of a House 
A man complained to me «̂ »>°"* *^.%" ^e Environment. 

Improvement Grant by the »«P^^^^°A; d^elUng and pur-
He had surrendered his loca^ ^ i heTeceTvcd^Surrender 
chased a private house In doing so n g^^onment . 
Grant of £5 .000 f'°°J f ' ^ ^ P ^ J J e Local Authority advised 
paid through his Local Authority, xne ixic 
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him that the Surrender Grant was in addition to any of the 

ment GranT " ° ™ ^ ^ ' ' ' ' " " " " * * *° "^S. House Improve-

w S he Z i ' i ^ f ; ^ undertook certain improvement works for 
wliich he had received grant approval. On completion of the work 

i^was a ' ^ S i o n ^ S ^ l ^ ^ v , * ^ " ' ^^^'^' ^ ° - ^ ^ " ° t ^^ - - ^ " s 
m ^ t e t n ^ ; K r ^^ ^""^^"^^ * ^ t ^ specified waiting period 

£ ? n n n ^ ^ ^ grant-aided works. As he had received the 
be pLd b e ^ ' u s : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ° " ^ ^ Improvement Grant could not 
w X g pen^d ^PP^^tion was made within the specified 

Aut^ri ' tJ l ^ t I f ^ ^ T ° ' ^ ^ Enviromnent and the Local 
^eZTp£^th!ci^fVr'^'^^ ° ^ ' *° ^ ^ Department that 
i n J ) ™ X f k T h a d r S e d T " " ^ ^ " " " ^o^k in the light of the 
approval he had oht J n ^ n T ?v™ ^^ ^ ^ Authority and the 
r S S e S S Sie c o m p l S - f r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m e n t . The Department 
as it was c o n s i r r e d i S ^ i h . ? " ' ^^ '^^'''^^^ ^° P™^^«« the claim 
taken in good f S ^ £ S S ^P™?^^"^^"^ works had been under-
received. A X i l ^ f f i l ^ O ^ o l w " ^ ° ™ a t i o n which he had 

^ grant ot £1.000 was later paid to the complainant. 

REFUSED £ 5 . 0 0 0 SURRENDER GRANT 

S ^ ; n 7 e ? S : ^ ^ * i S f s \ ^ - f e ^ ^ ^ 
tenants who ^ v e up t h e k ^ L T T^^*^^*^ ' ° ^°*=^ author i ty 
vate house. ^ * " ^ ' ^ * ^ »o«=al authority house to buy a pri-

an^LTSj'n'p^.^^X"^^^^^^^ ^ f ^ ^"thority for the grant 
application the? w?re r S e t b S ^ o ? r h n 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ *^^ "™^ °f 
been allocated one of lSeS?es?n th " ^ ^ ^ co-operative and had 
ing completion of twelve of toe^lT."^^^'^^''^ ^^^^™^- ^ ° " ° ^ -
resulted in the two r e m a S i S Hw^. r "^^^ ^ '^^P"*^ ^ o s e which 
complainants, not ^ S ^ S ^ ! ^ ^ ' °"^ °f ^^ich was for the 
to seek another dweUi^g^th^ '^A ^ "^^'^ ^^^'•^fo^e obliged 
decided to purchase a i l ^ ^ m a S l e E e " ' " ^ ^ ' ' and eventutlly 

n e S f S r e ^ i X T b ^ X ^ e t e ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Surrender Grant Scheme T t L t « r ^ ^ ^^°«^g date of the 

neme. At this time they enquired about their 

CASES OF GENERAL INTEREST 

entitlement to the grant. In response, the Local Authority indic
ated to them that as the provisional approval appUed to the house 
they originally intended to purchase, their appUcation could only 
be processed further if they could satisfy the CouncU that, on or 
before the closing date of the Scheme, they had entered into a 
legally binding and irrevocable commitment in respect of the new 
dwelling. As the complainant's contract to purchase post-dated 
the closing date of the Scheme their appUcation was refused by 
the Local Authority. foUowing consultation with Department ot 
the Environment. 

I wrote to the Local Authority and asked that they re^dew tije 
case. I pointed out that the validity of their provisional certificate 
of approval depended more on the appUcant bemg a loc^ author
ity tenant surrendering his dweUing rather than on the spec ie 
private house being purchased. When the L o ^ ^ Autjionty 
responded that it could not change its decision I wrote to ^ e 
Department of the Environment. 1 pointed out to the Dep^toen 
that in this instance the couple possessed a f - f f / j t e °f Pro^^ 
sional approval, which, although not in respect of the ho^^^ they 
originaUy wished to purchase. Nearly indicated thatmeU- bona 

fidts we^e accepted by ^^ ^f^^tr^^^cUnT^l^^^^ 
original appUcation. ^ ^^^^"^^f^X^Ues fSTowLg the termina-
Department had issued to loca^ ^ " * ^ f ^ t i ^ a S c ? o f appUcants 
tion of the Scheme, advising them of the categories o i p p ^ 
who would be eligible for the grant. I added ^ ^ t these ^ t r u c u o 
did not specifically refer to appUcants «^ho^^^^^cX«^^^^^^^ ^^, 

simUar to^those in which the o o m p l ^ ^ ^ / ° ^ ^ t S persons who 
that the clear intention was not to deny the ^ t w F 
were in the process of leaving a 1 ° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ' l ^ r e i^^^ch a sltu-
vately owned house. As the ^ o ^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ J ^ t ' b e exduded from 
ation^ it appeared to me ^ ^ a S e S spe ^ cSumstances 
the award of a grant simply because their spe 
were not envisaged by the Department s instructions. 

1 asked the Department to review the quesUon oj tl^e -mplain^ 
anfs eUgibiUty under the Scheme in the Ught 

1 rprtiflcate of approval under 
(i) they had received a provisions ce j^^e^Uon to surren-

the Scheme which clearly si^aUed tneir 
der their local authority dweUing. 
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(ii) 

(ill) 

they were prevented from purchasing the house, in respect 
of which the certificate of approval issued, through factors 
beyond their own control; 

when the Surrender Grant Scheme was terminated their cir
cumstances suggested that, in the context of the spirit of the 
guidelines issued by the Department and the flexibility of 
approach set out in these guidelines, there was a strong 
basis for their inclusion as eligible applicants; 
they had followed through with their commitment to surren
der their local authority dwelling and purchase a private 
house. 

In response to this request for a review of the case the Depart
ment indicated that, given the exceptional circumstances of the 
case, they would inform the Local Authority that the grant could 
be paid. 

(Iv) 

81 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

EMPLOYMENT mCENTIVE SCHEME PREMIUMS REFUSED 

A company contacted me after the Department of Labour 
had refused to pay them premiums due under the Employ
ment Incentive Scheme in respect of two employees taken on 
under the Scheme. One such employee had left after 23 
weeks, of his own accord, and was replaced by another 
employee. The Scheme provided that each extra job created 
must be niled for at least 24 weeks. 

When 1 contacted the Department of Labour, they informed me 
that the conditions of the Scheme specified that the eUgibility of 
employees must be demonstrated by the employer within 14 days 
of recruitment by returning an EUgibiUty Certificate in respect of 
each employee recruited under the Scheme. One of the reasons 
for this condition was to ensure that the availabUity of the subsidy 
was the deciding factor in the recruitment of an employee^ In tlus 
case, the Departaient of Labour stated that EUgibiUty Certificates 
were not returned within 14 days of recruitment of either 
employee. Despite the delay the local National ManPOwer Sendee 
Officer (now FAS) accepted the certificate for the first employee 
who remained in employment for 23 weeks. »^^P^^^^^"*^"^ ^ 
recruited within the 4 weeks aUowed by the Scheme but Ws EU
gibiUty Certificate was not submitted on time elOier. The loc^ 
National Manpower Service Office recommended payment for the 
first employee^but this was rejected by ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z l 
because he had not completed 24 ^eeks empio>Tne 
Department of Labour also refused payment ^^^J^s replacement 
because the EUgibiUty Certificate was not returned within 14 days 
of recruitment. 

Under the 1986 Scheme, up to 4 Jobs could ^assiste^f^^^^^^ 
employer. THe company had ^^P^^^,^;:^:^'; Z ^ Z , 2 e 
was paid fuU premiums for th^^.^J'^JJ Jecmited for the other 3 
EUgibiUty Certificates for the employees r^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ 
jobs, 1 found that only one C e r t t o t e had oe premiums In 
the 14 days and that the employer was paia u F 
respect of all 3 employees. 

•„ addmon, . noted U.at * - - T t i ' ^ o n ^ S ^ t ^ 
the conditions of the Scheme and the noies u 
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S f a e r a n ^ f i ^ o M r ""'f ^ * " administration of the Scheme. 
must be submittpH 

conditions stated that Eligibility Certificates 
ment and f X r e t o do so Vn M ? ' ' ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ of recruit-
the other S a n o t on th^l"^ . " " i ^ ^ " " disqualification. On 
Itself s t a t e d T a t faSu^ tn r^t ^ " S °^ *^^ Eligibility Certificate 
"Will" disquahfy - ^ s e L n H S ^^ certificate within 14 days 
graph 9 ^f S 7 c ^ i S o n s s t S S ' S ^ ti; ' " " " ' ' , ^ ^^' * ^ ^ P ^ ^ " 
should be submitted toThp iSS 5?^^P'^ completed claim form 
tlon of the 24 week c l ^ n e r i S "^'"'^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^^ of comple-
attenuon to p a r a g r a p h ^ o ^ h ^ e""."'^^" * ^ ^ ° ^ ^ ^ g letter cfew 
Claim must b̂ e re le i^S ^ ^ S O ^ S ^ ^ r e t L t f t s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ 

spLT^f l ^ S c S : - : ^ o n d S o V s T r ^ ^^^ - ^ ^ ^ -^thin the 
Department of U b J i r to tliel^^n?;-^ ^ T ^ ^ ^"^"^^^n of the 
mentation on the Zl^^^'^^^f^^^-^-^on u. their ^ocu-
made in respect of two of t h e t h r ^ S ^ ^ Payment had been 
even though their EllgibiSv (vSift . ^ ' ' 5 ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ *° the company 
met. I asked the Dep J Z e n t ^o ̂ ^r^f ' t v f ^ " " ^^^ ^° t been 
possible payment of t S e v a L t ? S ^ ^ ' ' ^ ' " ^ " ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^° 

Having reviewed the ra«!P tv,^ T-> 
ment of the premiums to S c o m p l S j ! ' ' ' ' ^ ' 'P™"'^ *^" P^^' 
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REVENUE COMMISSIONERS J 
INTEREST CHARGED ON TAX LIABILITIES 

I received a complaint from a man regarding the charging 
of interest by the Revenue Commissioners on tax liabilities 
which remained outstanding at the close of the Tax Incentive 
Scheme, 1988. 

The complainant had called to the office of his hispector of 
Taxes on 16 September 1988. He had indicated that he wished to 
avail of the "incentive" to bring his tax affairs up to date, the clos
ing date for which was 30 September 1988. 

On the same date the man had handed in completed Return of 
Income forms for the years 1981-1988. together with computa
tions of UabiUty prepared by his accountant. He also made a pay
ment of £25,000 on account. The man was later advised by me 
Inspector that, in addition, there were arrears of income to lor 
1977-1981. This resulted in revised total arrears f ^ ^ J^g , A 
further payment of £9.000 against the balance of arrears was 
made to the CoUector General on 20 September 1988. 

On examination of the Returns of Income the In^pf^for found 
that some of the Uabilities as computed by the accountant were 
incorrect. On further revision, the b^^^^^^^^st^ding waŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
mined at £1.217 (total Uabilities of £35.217 l^ss £34.000 p^dMn 

View of the fact that the total f ^mues-e^e "ot ^^^^^^^^ 
tember 1988. interest was charged by the Ke^enu ^^^ 
sioners. From the total payment of £34,000 a s""^ oi x i .^ 

r Z T d 5 ^ e d T r / f n S y % . fouowing which he paid 
this amount in full. 

I asked the Revenue Commi-ioners for a^ep^^^^^^^ the cas^e. 

They responded that techrUca^y. the comP^^^^ ^ that 
plied with the requirements of the Tax I n c ^ ^ ^ l^^^s ^ t h i n the 
he had not cleared the full arrears of taxes and ^evi 
required time. However, they -^^'^^^^^^^t^spirit oi the 
made a reasonable effort to do so 5»d ^^'^^^^^ ^^J against 
Scheme, they were prepared to oHset ine mi. 
current tax liabilities. 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
: 

CONTRIBUTORY OLD AGE PENSION 

tha rhe ' rouW ITJ^'iT ^ ° " * " ™^° '^^^ ^^d been unaware 
fro™ t t t^ '̂  Claimed a Contributory Old A£e Pension 
wor" ^ e n ' r h ™ " " ' ° ' ^ ° ^ * ^ ̂ ^ ^ - « ^ U e contintSSg to 
Ts t S e S s l a H o n ' ^ * ' " " ! ^ ^ " ' ' ^* ^PP"^'* f ° ' t»^e Pension fnd! 
Sated J S t t i e mo^Ti*" ' ? ^ ^ " " " * °^ ' ^« P«° - i °» was back: 
appUcaSon However h V h t / *° * ^ / ^ * ^ °^ ^««^Pt °f ^i« 
years p r e v i o u s r a n S k s k e ? the r ^ ' ^ P*""^°° ^S*' ^ ° " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
payments for the s^ye^*s The n!**" ' . """* ^ ° ' retrospect ive 
refused his request Department of Social Welfare 

d e ^ X d b ^ S f c l m ' ^ l a ^ T / K ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ " - ^ ^ ^ - - -
that he could not o b S t r r ^ f t ^ ? ^ ' " " ^^^^^^ by a friend 
still working. ^ ^ Contnbutoiy Old Age Pension while 

Having examined the case I r.n„iH f ^ 
that the Department art^H , "̂""̂  ""̂  evidence to suggest 
decision had b ^ p r o \ ) e r i l t u °""'u*^y ^ ^ f°""d that their 
tion govemingre p ^ n t ^ t h T " " ^ - "^^ '^"^« ^^ ^^^ ^^g^^l^" 
as unfortunate that S ^ 1 ? M^K"^^""- "o^^^ver, 1 regard it 
which he was entiSed f o ^ s ^ ' ° " K ^^ ^* ̂ ^ ^°«« °f ^ P^ntion to 
from obtaining beSuse o f T h ^ T ' ^ ' "^^^^ ^e is now precluded 
of pensions. ^ °^ *^^ ^^g^«l^«on governing the payment 

^ ^ T W N ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ^^NS^ON DUE TO INCORRECT IN-

I received a comolainf f̂ «, 
for a Contributory Old Age PensTon H ' ' ° U*** '^^'^^^ *° ^ " ^ ^ ^ 
d^cament arose from the foUul f : J^*" ^^'^S^d *»»«* J^is pre-

a n u n e s t a b l i s h e d X S m ? 9 ? i t n ^ i ' S ' « ^ ^ " * Department as 
ofncer from 1967 to 1988 P ^ n^i , ^^I ^ ^ ^« ^ estabUshed 
llshed officer was insurabl??t n . "T^ '^y^^"* as an unestab-
which is reckonable for the n u ^ ' " "̂  T^ °f «°^i^ insurance 
Pension. ^^ purposes of Contributory Old Age 

'Ip 
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In October 1985, four years prior to his 66th birthday, he wrote 
to the Department of Social Welfare and asked to be informed as 
to the minimum number of Class A contributions required by him 
to qualify for a Contributory Old Age Pension. He was informed 
by letter in November 1985 that he needed an average of at least 
24 contributions to qualify for a minimum Retirement Pension at 
age 65 and an average of 20 to qualify for a minimum Contribut
ory Old Age Pension on reaching 66. According to the Depart
ment's letter his record showed that he had 655 contributions up 
to April 1985, giving him an average of 19 contributions for pur
poses of a Contributory Old Age Pension; tiiat he fqui red a fur
ther 45 Class A conti^butions paid or credited before April 1988. 
in order to qualify for a Conti^butory Old Age Pension; that he 
could onfy obtain further Class A contiibuUons by taking up 
employment insurable at Class A; that if he did this he would ^i^c, 
be granted credited contiibutions known as ^^hange of status 
credits. (Change of status credited contributions axe ^owed 
when a person moves from employment which ^̂  insurable at 
reduced rate social insurance to employment ^"^"5^^^^^^^^ Ĵ̂ ^^^^ 
A. Credited contributions are granted in ^^^P^^* f eachj^eek of 
the previous tax year and each week of tiie current tax year imme 
diately preceding the new employment). 

m March 1986 he again wrote to the Department of ^cia^^^^^^ 
fare seeking further clarification about ti.e f^^^^^^^^^^^ 

credits andi i s s^tus re^^<^l^^^:^t::^::T"r^Z AgePension. By November 1986 he haanoi. re 

^ . wrote aga i i seeking c l a r m c a t i ° ^ ^ / t ^ S.e Dep'arUnent 
December 1986 he was informed in writing o y u F 
that he could not sign for credited contribution^^^^^^ he ha^^^^ 
least 26 weeks employment ^^-/^'l^^^^f^Tinforrn.Uon in 
1986 the Department ^ ° t % t ° ^ " ° S If he obtained employ-
relation to the 26 weeks a^d stating mctL together wltii 
ment at Class A for 1 week before ^f^l^^^^^^Z^i^ would 
"change of status" credits ^^^'';Cmh^to^o^^e Pension. In 
be sufficient to qualify him for a C o ^ ^ b u t o ^ u ^ ^ 
other words, the combination of one week s i n ^^^^^ 
ment and at least 52 "change of stams cr ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 

be entitied exceeded the " " " ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ S to qualify him for a 
his total contiibutions to the level requ 
Contiibutoiy Old Age Pension. 
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that"i';S^"d:sTbS^^^L"rr T ^ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂  '^ -y 
records, their preWous^se^smen? J h ° " """ Department's 
was incorrect and thev w ^ l f r ^ ^ pension entitlements 
ment. He was S f o S feat h ^ ^ ° 7 f " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ assess-
tributions. p a i T o r c r t ^ t e d ?9n'''^''^ M " " * " ' ^^ ^^^«« ^ ^ ° " -
before AprU 1988 to o r d t to Q u a l i r r ' * ^ ^ Previously stated) 
Pension He was afiaS i ^ f n S n S ^ / " ' ' ^ Contributory Old Age 
Class A c o n t r S u S S J S . ' ^" T ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^^^^ ^"rthlr 
C l a s s A r a t e a n d f e a t i ? h e o b S / H ^ ^ r P ^ ° r " " ^ Insurable at 
granted "change of ? t i u V V r S ^ ^ " ' ' ^ employment he would be 
1987 he Visited S s T o S E m S ' ' " ' J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - On 26 January 
Department's letters o f f ^ r ^ P ^ " ^ ^ ^ * °^^^^ ^ t h copies of the 
The Employi^ent Office ^^n^ f ^™,?''J^^^ ^ ^ 15 January 1987. 
Social A^elfS^ ^nS^Sg^^rofte^'S^'^ I? ^ ^ D e p a S e n t of 
man was still u n h a p p y ^ J u ' / r t ^ u ^^"^^^' ^^^^^ ^^^t the 
of the amended d e t ^ s S^ 5 p ; S ! , ' ^ , ^ 5 o u t ^^^ Position in view 
wrote to him settinTout fee d ^ t . ? ^ ^?^^ ^ ^ Department again 

r e c k o S ^ / o n t S l u t i ^ l ^n'SiTn"^"'^. ^^""^^"^ ^ ^"rther 65 
before April 1989 a i ^ T q u i S ' ^ ' ' ' ' ' ^^ ' ^ ' "" "^^P^^^ of you 

The final paragraph of the same letter read-
This means that if you wer^ t^ * , 
reckonable rate for 1 week b e f n r . ^ 1 . , " ? ^^Ploy^ent at a 
awarded the credits w h l X o u l d h ? ^ ^ ^^^^ y ° " ^o" ld be this pension". ""^ ' ' °"1^ ^^ sufTicient to qualify you for 

On 3 March 1987 he call^H t^ +u r̂  
cUrify u,e dates and m e f a S *mc?alT?"=""'= headquarters to 

A p ^ . 9 8 9 ^ ^ ^ e ™ a t . e ? S i ' a ^ T a s ' I ? e e T r ^ . ? - - • • • • • • ' * « 
v-'n 15 January 1988 hp 1 ff v, 

Department. haCln^ oh ./". '^^^'?^PJ°y™ent In the Government 

oraer. He received a reply 
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on 23 February 1988 to the effect that his current entitlement to 
this pension could not be assessed until a P60 for the tax year 
1987/88 was received. He was advised to submit his P60 at the 
end of the current tax year when they could establish his possible 
entitlement to the pension. He was further advised that a formal 
decision regarding a person's entitlement to a Contributory Old 
Age Pension is not made until a person reaches pension age and 
submits a claim form to the Department. He forwarded a copy 
of his P60 to the Department and asked if his entitlement to a 
Contributory Old Age Pension was now in order or if there was 
anjdiiing else he should do. On 17 June 1988, the local Citizens 
Information Centre (CIC) wrote to the Department on his behalf 
stating that he was anxious to have confirmation that he had the 
necessary contributions to qualify for a pension in due course. 
The Department repUed to the CIC stating that the records of the 
Department showed that he did not have sufficient contributions 
to qualify for a Retirement Pension but that he did have sufficient 
to qualify for a minimum rate of Contributory Old Age Pension on 
reaching 66 years of age. 

On reaching 65 he appUed for a Retirement Pension and, as he 
expected, was informed that he did not have sufficient contribu
tions to qualify and was advised to apply for the Contributory Old 
Age Pension three months before his 66th birthday. He applied as 
advised and on 31 Juty 1989 was informed that he did not qualify 
for Contributory Old Age Pension as the records showed he had 
a total of 661 Class A contributions which gave an average of 18 
whereas a minimum average of at least 20 was required^His wtfe 
phoned the Department and was informed that an error had been 
made in the earlier calculations. He was now four weeks frorn 
his 66th birthday. He wrote to the Department Pr«testmg at the 
decision on his claim and stating that he ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ f;;̂ . ^ ^ ' ^ P ^ 
to obtain the required contributions before ^^f ^^lii birfe^^^^^^^ 
for having been informed by the Department that he had suffl 
cient conWbutions. In September 1989. a D f Deputy t(^^ up W^ 
case With the Department and from the reply to Wm the problem 
was apparent. D L to an adn^istrative ejor . re-^^^r.6^^^^ 
contributions for the years 1964 ana ^^"^/T^ ^,^ ^ 
account when the man's er|tiUement ^ a Con^^u^^^^^^^ Age 

Pension was initially ^ - ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n Z they are not reckonable for PU'T'O^es of Retirement ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
reckonable for purposes of a Contributory wiu ^ 
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result, the total of his paid and credited contributions at April 
1985 (655) quoted earUer in letters from the Department had 
been overstated at the time of his first enquiry. Therefore the 
additional contribution and "change of status" credits obtained 
later when he got employment insurable at Class A were still not 
sufficient to qualify him for a Contributory Old Age Pension The 
man had appealed against the decision and his case was being 
referred to an Appeals Officer. ^ 

h . n " ^2 'iflu^ ^^^° ^^ "^^^ informed that the Appeals Officer 
n^t f"?n1? ^ Department's decision on the grounds that he did 
not fuim the yearly average contribution conditions to qualify for 
a Contributory Old Age Pension. The Dail Deputy wrote a ^ to 

^ d e m b l f ^ ' H " ' ^ ^ "^^ P ° ^ ^ *^^t ^ ^ ^ ^ had gone to con-
nens^n ent S T ' - f ^"''"'^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^° ascertain exactly his 

SZsib^ftv1S^if-^°r^f '^"^^ additional contributions: that the 
S t h T e n i l s his failure to qualify for the pension lay totally 

^ e n t ^ o S u ^ r t ^ ^ q ! , ! ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^'^-' ^^' ^^ h ' ^ - ^ « 

t h r S e ^ ^ d ' ^ i t w a T c S f t w " " " ^ * " ^ ^ ^ ^° ™ -̂ I - - ^ ^ e d all 
S s t o S m n t r i ^ f *5^* ^^ ^ ""^^" t̂ °f tl^e error in calculating 
^e C ^ ^ n t T n ' r T f ^ T ^ ' " ^ ^ ^ " *^^ " ^ ^ fi^«t approached 
he h a T a r / o " i ' S e X S S ^ S o ^ a t ^ ^^^^" " ^ ^ ^ 

f a i ^ ' i ^ c o S u S L T b v ' ^ ^ H J " - ^ P°^^"°" *° - ^ ^ "P ^ y «hort-
employiS^nforbvobt^nin^ "^^^ contributions through 

t h e ' E S ^ T n ^ O m c ^ X ? he'^ad o r * ^ H " " ° " f ""^ ''^'^^^^' 
able at Class A. When h ? annhe J fnr t h ^ ^ ' ^ employment insur-
of his contribuUons wn« H^^ ^^ pension, the calculation 
fonnally n S S ^ d T a t T h t ? ? ' ° ' ^ " " " ^ ' ^"* ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ he was 
for a Co ' l i t r ib l i ^O d L e t S n ;̂ ^^^^ contributions to qualify 
take steps to oh^o^rJnTT ^^ ^ ^ " ^°° ^^^^ ^°^ him to 
was only four w e ^ f ^ t n h ? « ^ ^ l l ^ ^ " o " ^ contributions as he 
trlbuuons he n e e ^ d C ^ n K^^K^'^^^y- ' ^ ^ ^eckonable con-
ately preceding S s 6 6 m K ° h H °^*?"^^ ^^^"'"^ 6 Aprtl immedi-
made many effoS to ^ ^ w SI: ^ " ^^« ^ ' ^ ^ that the man 
one weeks work at S e c ^ s ^^^her employment after securing 
local Employment Office duAif^?h^' w"^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^g^^d at his 
A p r . l 9 8 9 a n d w o u l d h ^ . e " b 2 : ? e ? e S ^ ^ - . ^ C ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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tion in respect of each week. Because he did not satisfy the quali
fying conditions for Unemployment Benefit or Assistance he had 
nothing to gain financially by signing on at the Employment 
Office. It was therefore reasonable from his point of view not to 
sign on for credited contributions as he had been informed that 
he had sufficient contributions to qualify for Contributory Old Age 
Pension. 

In fight of the fact that the man satisfied the conditions to qual
ify for credited contributions and that it was an error on the 
Department's part that led him to decide that he had nothing to 
gain from signing for credited contributions during this period, 1 
considered that a fair and reasonable solution to the case would 
be for the Department to use its discretionary powers in relation 
to retrospective signing for Unemployment Benefit credited con
tributions. 1 put this to the Department and asked that they re
examine the case. 

The Department repUed that having examined the points raised 
by me and in view of the particular circumstances of the case it 
had been decided that the man should be allowed Unemployment 
Benefit credited contributions from January 1988 to April 9«y. 
This gave him a yearfy average of 20 contributions which enhded 
him to a pension with eff-ect from the Friday foUowing his 66tii 
birthday. He was paid arrears of £6.925 and a weekly pension of 
£102.40 for himself and his dependent wife. 

PRO RATA CONTRIBUTORY OLD AGE PENSION AWARDED 

A man made a complaint to me in connection with hisclaim 
for Contributory Old Age Pension. When I ^^"^^^^.^^^^1°"^^ 
plaint I was satisfied that he did not have ^^^''^l^^^^^l''^ 
tha t pension. However, from the i ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ J t [o a P^o 
it appeared to me that he ™ j g " , ^ - ; ^ \ " j , r J i ^ n e g slation 
Rata Contributory Old Age Pension on the basis oi g 

introduced in 1988. 

under the tenns of this ^f^^^^^Z^^^fZZTloSZ^ 
payable to persons who went out ^i^""^^^^^,^ ^ 1974 as a 
1974 and who re-entered insurance ^tjhe tuU rax 
result of the income limits being aboUshed and the m 
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of compulsory insurance. Between 1953 and 1974 a large number 
01 people did not pay insurance contributions because their 
incomes were over the insurable limits. 

coln'l iSlLTi? ^ " ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ t h the Department and found that the 
o ^ O l ^ ^ P ^ ^^K^ T application for the Pro Rata Contribut
o r Old Age Pension but had been refused on the grounds that he 
had not re-entered insurance on 1 April 1974. ^ t h o u g h he was 

S74 aThP h?H K ° ^ ' ' ^ re-entered insurance on the 1 April 

S s o c S talr.nf'' fr^-K^"^ ^^^4- ̂ ^ «"^h Circumstanced 
employed ^ contribution was payable in respect of an 

t h I ? w ^ ^ " ^ L ^ ? ^ ^ " ^ r ,*^^' ^ « ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ord showed 
S e r e f o r r h a r n o r o ? t i r « ^ ^ ^ ' " *^"*^""" ^^^2 and 1974 and 
s h o w e d \ a t he h^d 1^ .̂  ^ ""^^ P ' ^ °^ - " ^^ ^^^^^^ ^«o 
1 9 7 4 ' ^ d ^ M L ^ ; ^ r 7 5 ' l \ " r t u f t ' : f ^ ^ ^ ^^"^'^5 ' ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ by the DeoartrnPnt «^ f . r ^ ^ ^ examination carried out 
eluded S i a t ^ ' S ^ : ? J ° ° ' e e , " X T R ' ' ' * ^ ^^«^' * ^ y ^ — 
error. The e^r ^osfSlus7S\974 ^r^' T""^^^ ' ° ^ ^ 
the Department that h p ^ o e ^ , ^ ^ employer had notified 
AprU19'7TSS.1h?u^^he^3^,^^^^^^^^^ ° - ^^^ ^ 
employer's statemem h i ^ ^ ^ ° " ^''^^ ^^^^e- Because of the 
conUuU^ns S c h l e r ^ 'P^^ - e n t r y credited 
insurance on the 1 I p S l m ^ n H h^"'^^"^^^^ ^ ^ ° re-entered 
Benefit on the basis of t h p l i c l f ? ^^ ^^^ awarded Disability 
complainant was to re^int "r^^^"? ^""'^^^^ contributions. As the 
fit. under theTSslaUnn £ fo ^ ' ^ ! ? ^ ̂ ' ^ ^ " ^« Disability Bene-
obliged to pay a s o c S i n l ° T ^^ *^" * ^ " ^ « ^"^P^oy^r was not 
In such c i ^ c u m s S s t e S n o t ' ? ' " " ^ " ? ^^^P-^ ^^ ^ • 
entered insurable e m p l o ^ e ^ t n n t h i f considered to have re-
re-entiy credited c o n S b ^ o n s T h ^ t n "^^"^ ^^^^ ^ ^ the special 
his case. C o n s e q u e X he i S " ° ^ ^^^^ ^^en awarded in 
Benefit. ^ "^ ' ^^ ^ ^ no entitlement to Disability 

Because he was not entitlpH f̂  
quesuon arose as to w h S w . '"^''^^''^ Disability Benefit the 
have been paid by his e m o W r f r ! ^ ^ ' ' ^ contributions should 
ance became compulsoS f S / ^ " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ̂ ^"^ ^^^^ ^ h e n insur-
case from this view point." Department to examine his 

as 
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The Department investigated the insurability of his employment 
during the period 1 April 1974 to June 1974 and advised me that 
they were satisfied that his employment was insurable at the full 
rate and that contributions in respect of him had now been paid 
by his former employer. It had now been estabUshed that he had 
re-entered insurable employment on the 1 April 1974. Con
sequently. he was entitled to a Pro Rata Contributory Old Age 
Pension with effect from 20 April 1990 which resulted in arrears 
of £2,806 being paid to him. His current pension rate is £44.20 
weekly. 

SPECIAL EQUAL TREATMENT PAYMENTS 

I received a complaint from a woman who stated that 
although her husband fulfilled the conditions for receipt of 
the Special Equal Treatment (SET) payments, he was not 
given an application form or an information leaflet on the day 
They were issued by the Employment Exchange She ma^^^ 
tained tha t her husband, at a later <!**«• V / . r ^ J d M not 
at the Employment Exchange but was told that he did not 
qualify for the payment . 
-me SETT payments scheme provided an additional exception^ 

payment for those married couples who were in receipt °f the tem^ 
poraiy weekly payment of £20 paid to couples affected by the 
r ed^ t ions i / s o c M welfare payments arising out of ,^e impk 
mentation of the Equality Legislation in November 1 9 8 6 ^ ^ ' 
employment offices were advised by the Departmef of S o c ^ ^ e l 
fare t £ t all Unemployment Assistance ^^^^^"^^^"Z'"^ 
for the payments were to be given an appUcation form and an 

information leaflet. 

1 made enquiries with the DeP-J^ent I S ^ c i a l ^^^^^^^^^^ 
established that the ^omplf^Bnihadona^mt> ^^ ^^^ 

taken up the matter with them. Th^ ^ ^ P 5 ^ / " ' e accepted only 
appUca^ons under the SET pagneij^l^ - ^ ; X d " o T ^ f ^ a n y nZ 
within a specified period in 1987 ^ d ^ e y ^ ^ ^ g e o n s i d -
appUcations for SET Pay^^nte o u ^ de this perio ^^ , ^ . 
ered the case again, the Department ageed t^au ^^^^^^^^ ^^ 
ant to apply, in view of the fact ^'^^^^^^^ for the payment 
ence that he was issued with an applicauon 
in 1987. 
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The claim was awarded and a SET payment was made with 
effect from November 1986. Arrears of £1,586 were paid to the 
complainant. 

DISABILITY BENEFIT SUSPENSION 

A man complained to me tha t his DisabUity Benefit was sus
pended for a nine week period by the Department of Social 
Welfare by way of penalty for his having faUed to a t t end an 
examination by the Depar tments medical referee. He felt th is 
suspension was unreasonable because he had requested per
mission to be excused from attending the examination on the 
particular day as he had to at tend a famUy wedding. The 
Department had not responded to his request and sub-
sequenUy refused to lift the suspension. 

The man got written notification of a routine medical referee's 
examination about two weeks before the proposed examination 
date. He wrote back to the Department within a few days 
requesting an alternative date for the examination as the pro
posed date clashed with a family wedding. When no reolv had 
m e ' b e T e f S a / " ™ ^ ^epartine^nt. he a t L r d m e w S L g ^ 
^ S L t i o ^ i r alternative date would be set for the mecUcal 
S S r S 5 ^ T ; h ^ i r n ^ ^ f r • ^ ° ^ " ^ " ^ ' t^^ Department wrote to 
nSTe w S S ^ v i ^ ' r^"^^ ^r^^'^ ^^« ^ be suspended for 
^ s e t ^ J L T L TfYJ""' ^ ^ ^ g f^^ '̂ ^ * o " t good 
S f o m e d V i i of h ^ H ^ ^ ^ f ""̂ ^^ examination. This notificltion 
o n e ^ J s . ^ * ^° ^PP^^ ^ d^^i^ion ^ t h i n twenty-

t h ^ ^ ^ S i S t S ^ ^ S S ' ^ f r f - g ° « ^ - ^ P^^ting out 
that he felt the f ? r ^ « . ^ alternative date for the examination and 

seeking S ^ ^ ^ e r S date H ? T ^ " ' ^ ^ ^ "^^ S°°^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '^' 
had not been S r ^ ^ ^ d e d t a ^ d ! ^ ^ ^ ° " ' "^^^ *^^ ^^'l"^^^ 
was being granted T?,^^ n ^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^^"^^^ the request 
another n T e S ^ ^ 1 , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ """P"^^ by saying that 

the case he hai ̂ r^:.^^^;^'^:^::^^ g r ; ^ 
n o t X t ^ e r ' a t t e ' I l S ^ S T r / "^f "^^ ^^"^^ ^ - - ^ere was auendance at a family wedding was a sufficient 
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reason to re-schedule a medical examination but that the Depart
ment had failed to respond to the complainant's request for a re
scheduling of the appointment. Had the Depeirtment advised him 
in time that it did not regard his request as reasonable, then he 
would have clearly understood that failure to attend the examina
tion would have resulted in a nine week suspension. 

The deciding officer reviewed the case and decided to revise his 
decision and remove the nine weeks suspension of Disability 
Benefit. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM, TRANSPORT, AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

BENEFIT OF DOUBT GIVEN ON LICENCE APPLICATION 

I received a complaint from a man regarding the refusal of 
the Department of Tourism, Transport and Communications 
to grant him a Road Freight Carriers Licence. 

19^V'2S?I^^' ""T.^l ^""^^^^ °̂  ̂  Merchandise Licence. In 
1988 legislation was introduced whereby the holder of a Mer-

s S t ^ e J i v ? ^ ^ r/^°,P™^^^^ *̂ t̂ applications must be 
K S e d hi. .^"f^.^'^f"!- "^^ coniPlalnant stated that he 
fl J i, ^ apphcation to the Department two weeks prior to 

S L l S a ^ n ^ r r S - r ^ ^ ^ 

mark o^e^^yTp^^'not^'^^^^^ '^'' * ^ * ^ ^ P-^al 
ity that there mav hairhL^ ^ î  ̂ ^ because of the probabil-
^ea at l^eCj ? askedTeT' ^t^^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «°rting 
the light of uS informatl? -T? P,f^^"^ *° ^^^^^ the case iS 
complainant t h e ^ S o f S ^ J J " Department agreed to give the 
if it had been recei :St t*?thtSei l^^^^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
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VALUATION OFFICE 

REFUSAL TO REFUND FEE FOR REVISION OF VALUATION OF 
PROPERTY 

I received a complaint from a man concerning fees charged 
in respect of revision of property rateable valuation lists. 

He had received a demand for water charges from his Local 
Authority based on a domestic valuation of his property of £30. 
The valuation of all simUar houses in the neighbourhood was £27 
and when he contacted the Local Authority about this he was told 
that the valuation of his house had been increased in 1978 as an 
extension had been added to the rear of his house. He advised 
that no extension had ever been added to the house as the plan
ning application of a previous owner had not been acted upon. 

On the advice of the Local Authority the man proceeded to make 
a formal appUcation for a revision of the valuation for which he 
had to pay a fee of £20. Some time later he was issued witii the 
revised valuation Ust confirming the adjustment of the rateable 
valuation from £30 to £27. He beUeved that this vmdicated his 
original claim that the initial variation of the valuation from ^ 7 
to £30 was an error on the part of the Valuation Office. He was 
unable, however, to obtain a refund of the fee involved. 

I carried out an examination of the case which txampjred "ot 
to be as straight forward as it first seemed. "Hie p r o p e ^ ^ q u e s 
tion had been valued in 1934. when new at f^J•J^}'^^''^2kd 
the passage between the house and an ^djoining shed was r^fed 
giving an \dd i t iona l roofed area of 140 sq ^^'^^^^^^^^J'^, 
regarded as secondary accommodation. When the v a ^ " ^ " ^ ^ 
reused for the first time in 1978 it ^ ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l 
additional accommodation into account. T^f^J^^^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ 
valuation was not based on an ̂ ""Of °"^„tn^"^£^°3"i^ V S 
extension had been erected on foot o^ P^J^fS^^^'^^'J^.r 
lowing the complainant's a p P ^ f "on ^or a revision^ t̂̂ ^^^ 
then decided that the net annual value ofthehouse^ia 
appreciably from that of the ^^^.^JZ^^Zi^uch dii-
accordingly he reduced the valuation. I undejtan^^^ p ^ e u l a r l y 
ferences in valuers'opinions occur on a regu valuation 

where a number of years may intervene between 

and the next. 
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I confh-med that the Local Authority had published a notice 
which contained the re-valuation in 1978, as laid down by law. 
The re-valuation could have been appealed within 21 days of the 
publication of that notice. In this regard I note that current legis
lation places an onus on the local authority to advise individuals 
of such re-valuation but this was not the case in 1978. 

In the circumstances I concluded that there was no case for the 
Valuation Office to answer. 

CASES OF GENERAL INTEREST 

HEALTH BOARDS 
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PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED WOMAN REFUSED MOTORISED 
TRANSPORT GRANT 

A woman complained to me that her application for a 
Motorised Transport Grant had been refused by the Health 
Board. Guidelines for the payment of the grant, which is non
statutory and which exists to facilitate seriously disabled per
sons with the provision of independent transport, include a 
stipulation that the car should be essential to the recipient 
of the grant in order to earn a living. 

The complainant was seriously disabled and the mother of four 
small children - three of whom attended a national school three 
miles from home and the fourth was a baby. The area is not ser
viced by any school transport. The chUdren's father, because of 
employment commitments, was unable to take them to school 
and therefore the children had to be taken to school by the 
mother. 1 acknowledged that this woman could be excluded from 
the Scheme on the grounds that her car was not essential to earn 
a living in the traditional sense. 1 considered however, that her 
role in the Ufe of her family was analogous, albeit without remu
neration. Had this woman been looking after somebody else s chil
dren and had that included taking them to and from school then 
she would have been regarded as needing a car to earn a livmg. 
Her role within her own family diff-ered only in the area of payment 
and that role could not be exercised without the use of a car at 
school times. 

I conveyed my interpretation of the ^^^ter to the Health Bo^d 

who, as a result, reviewed the case and agreed to award the max 

imum grant of £1,500. 

PAYMENT REFUSED AFTER DEATH OF CLAIMANT 

I received a complaint from the sister ofl^^^^'^^^J^^J", 
who. prior to his death, had applied for an Infectious Diseases 

Allowance. 

The man had extensive Pul-onary tub^-^t^^^^^^^^^ 
the qualifying diseases for the f f " ° J ^ ^ ^ f ̂ T o s ^ L l . Prior to 
applied for the allowance in July 1990 wmie m H 
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this he had been a long-term resident in a hostel. He died in 
December 1990 before his application was processed. The Health 
Board had indicated in November 1990, that his claim was being 
processed and that pa5mient would issue, with arrears, without 
delay. Following his death a further enquiry, made in May 1991, 
indicated that pajnnent would be made. However, in July 1991 a 
letter was issued by the Health Board to the effect that the allow
ance would not be paid because the man had died. In the mean
time, his family had paid the funeral expenses and had received 
no assistance from any State agency. 

When I contacted the Health Board I was told that an investi
gation of the man's circumstances during the period of his claim 
had shown that he had satisfied the means test for the allowance. 
I asked the Health Board to re-examine the decision not to pay 
the allowance to the man's estate. Following a review of the case 
the Health Board advised me that the allowance would be paid to 
his legal personal representative. 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

REFUSED PRIORITY ON HOUSING LIST FOR PREFERRED 
AREA 

I received a complaint from a man whose family had been 
forced to move from their local authority house as a result 
of harassment from neighbours and who felt they were being 
unfairly treated by the Local Authority. 

The family applied for a transfer to a particular locaUon within 
the Local Authority area. According to the complainant, the 
Authority accepted that the family's circumstances warranted re
housing and, while prepared to give the family overall priority in 
other areas, it refused to give them overall priority in the particu
lar area which they had requested. 

1 requested details from the Authority regarding the operation 
of the Housing Transfer Scheme and I sought clarification as to 
how the family could be given overall priority status for re-hous
ing in some areas but not in the area to which the transfer had 
been requested. 

In response to my queries the Authority indicated that the fam
ily would now be granted overall priority in the prefeired area and 
1 decided it was not necessary to pursue the matter further. 

DIFFICULTY WITH NOTIFICATION OF TRANSFER OF 
VEHICLE OWNERSHIP 

X J. ™- *« Rflv that he had sold his 
A complainant wrote to me to 8*^ "'*' ^ ^^me). He 

vehicle tS a motor dealer. A B ^;^';^^:^Xf^:Zcliion 
completed the relevant sections ^̂  '^^ « ^ 2 . and the motor 
of Transfer of Vehicle Ownershp form (RF2j and ^^ 
dealer to whom he sold the vehicle compia^d^^^^^ ̂ ^^^^^ 
the form. The documentat^n was enU°̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ „ « , „ , , . 
tion Office but was returned to the comp 
later. 

The Motor Registrauon Offlce IndlcaM <^fj^^^„^^t 
be registered b /a legal enUty I.e. ̂  " ^ ^ X ^ d T X T " " In 
vidual. The form was therefore being reiuruc 
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order to clarify the status of the purchaser. In the case of a com
pany the appropriate title would be "A B Motors Ltd" or "A B 
Motors P.L.C." but not as in this case "A B Motors". 

In the case of an individual purchasing on behalf of A B Motors 
the Motor Registration Office needed to know the name of that 
individual which, in this instance, was not clear from the com
pleted RF2 form. The Motor Registration Office pointed out that 
these were legal requirements which had to be adhered to. In this 
case the result was that the seller of the vehicle remained liable 
for offences involving the vehicle until the satisfactory completion 
of registration of the transfer of ownership almost five months 
later. 

Following an examination of the complaint I was satisfied that 
the Motor Registration Office was prevented, for legal reasons, 
from re-registering tiie vehicle in tiie name of the new owner i.e. 
the motor dealer. I was concerned, however, that the RF2 form 
did not clearly specify what information was required in order to 
enable tiie vendor to effect tiie re-registi-ation of tiie vehicle in 
accordance witii tiie legal requirements. ResponsibiUty for any 
change in tiie registiation form Ues witii tiie Departinent of tiie 
Environment. I suggested to tiie Departinent tiiat. in order to 
avoid situations like tiie one experienced by tiie complainant, tiiey 
migit consider elaborating on tiie notes given on tiie form relating 
to tiie requirements for re-registiation of a vehicle. 

.i2>l!f ^.^P^^^^^t acknowledged tiiat tiie notes could be usefuUy 
flS J^nrnnT." ^^ ^^^^^^ that tiiey would be amended at tiie lirst appropriate opportunity. 

RENTS ON LOCAL AUTHORITY DWELLINGS 

A man complained to me about the amount of ren t he was 
paying for his Local Authority dweUing. 

The man's rent had been calculated at t-i o on i j 

the A u m o n y s D U r e ^ U a l ' S ' S . ^ e m e ' ^ l ^ f a ^ ^ ' ^ S e n r w S 

I 1 A ;u ^^^^ ^^^ tn accordance witii tiie terms nf the 

i T m i s t S X f S r ^ '^"' ^ " ^ " - ^ ' was - n ' ^ r e d ' . ^ a t 

R=n. Sche™. ,eave '^^i.^Zs^J^'ZTX^l^^^^'^'''' 
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The rent scheme operates on the basis of a higher proportion of 
income being determined as rent, as the level of income increases. 
As the income passes through particular income thresholds the 
proportion is increased. This can lead to anomalies at the mar
ginal points. For example, under the rent scheme which appUed 
to the complainant, if his assessable income had been £100 per 
week his rent, taking into account the allowances made for occu
pants of tiie dwelling, would have been £8.10, leaving him witii a 
net disposable income of £91.90. In fact tiie complainant's income 
per week was £102.40 and his rent determined at ^12.80 leaving 
a balance of £89.60 disposable income. Accordingly, the £2.40 he 
received in excess of £100 cost him an additional £4.70 in rent. 
A national Diff-erential Rent Scheme for local autiiority dweltogs 
was inti-oduced by tiie Department of tiie Environment in 1983 
The Scheme appUed uniformly tiiroughout tiie country and set 
out details as to how rents were to be assessed and gave discre
tion to local autiiorities to make appropriate adjustinente at mar
ginal points of tiie income scale when calculating rent The mak^ 
Ig of such adjustinents gave latitude to tiie ^^th^^t^^^^^i.^^^ 
situations where small increases in income put tenants shghtly 
above tiie income tiiresholds set out ^J^^^^'^^^^f^^'^^^^ 
ically resulted in an increase in rent, tiiereby reducmg the overall 
disposable income to the household. 

In August 1986 tiie Department decided ^^^^ loc^ autitoiities 
would b l given tiie responsibiUty for «^f^f, ^ ^ ^ ^ e u S f s In 
schemes Si respect of tiieir own local ^ " ^ ° [ ^ ^ ^ f ' t h S ^ o c a l 
devolving tills responsibility the Departaen s ^ d j n 
autiioritiL. when revising a rent « * ^ " \ ^ ' f °^itri^^^^^ 1983 
new scheme followed tiie ^/oad p r t ac ip^ underi^g^^ ^ ^ ^^^ 
Scheme. The Scheme which appUed to tlus comp 
contain any provision for tiie "laMng t ^ ^ X in the 1983 
ginal points of the income scale as proviuc 
scheme. 

I approached tiie Local Autiiority ^^°"* " ^ t r c a s f h a d ^ e e n 
the Autiiority indicated that tiie ^°^f^Z\hcy also stated 
reviewed and his rent reduced and oacK" provision allowing for 
that tiiey would consider tiie inclusion ot a pro ^ 
adjustinents a t tiie marginal points in future ren 
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REFUND OF HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY LOAN REPAYMENTS 

A man complained to me that he had been unable to recover 
loan repayments which he had overpaid to a Local Authority 
in respect of a Housing Finance Agency Loan. 

The man was involved in a serious accident in 1986. He was 
deemed incapable of work from February 1987 and his insurance 
company undertook repayment of his loan with effect from 23 
February 1987. Between February 1987 and the time the company 
agreed to take over the payments he continued to make repay
ments on his loan. He requested a refund of the payments he 
had made to the Local Authority in respect of the period after 23 
February 1987. The Local Authority refused to refund his pay
ments on the grounds that they had been paid over to the Housing 
Finance Agency and therefore any refund would be a matter for 
the Agency. While the complainant would have benefited at the 
end of the mortgage period from having made the pajnnents, he 
was not satisfied with this and wanted the money immediately. 

After I raised the matter with the Local Authority, they 
approached the Housing Finance Agency. The Agency agreed, in 
view of the particular circumstances of the case, to authorise the 
Local Authority to refund £1,345 to the complainant. 

CASES OF GENERAL INTEREST 

TELECOM EIREANN J 
I received a request from a solicitor to examine a cUents 

complaint against Telecom Eireann. 

The client had contacted Telecom fiireann on a number of occa
sions disputhig charges for calls on two telephone accounts. He 
^ r c o m f f e d of sendee difficulties in that ^ - e were ^ e m j p ^ 
tions and overhearing on his line. Telecom ^ ^ ^ ^ , , " 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
that the charges were correct and on two o^f^f;°"/^;^^^°^^^^^ 
the line. Some five months after the issue of the second account 
a fault which caused overhearing was '^^\^'f.lf^Zte^a 
ami did not concede that this fault was ^ff^^;^'^f^ZvenS^ 
on calls. However they aUowed a rebate °f ^ \ ^ ^ ° " ° 7 S e com-
any inconvenience caused by the service ^^"^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 
p l i n a n f s soUcitor felt that the rebate -^f^^ ,^fX2 ^wa^^^^^ 
Telecom Eireann to discharge his clients legal coste ^ i t 
to their actions that he had to consult a solxator^ me 
also made the point that while Telecom ^'^^J^^^^^^J'^scon-
the line quickly (foUowing the -o^^^'^^^f^^^S^ln in con
nection should not have occurred as theu" cuem j^int 
tact with Telecom fiireann who had ^^^^^^^^^^^^],citor also 
and advised him that it would be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ , ^ to LesUgate 
felt that the length of time taken by Telecom Eireann to 
the case should be taken into account. 

A +Viat the complainant naa 
When I examined the case I fo""^ V̂ ^̂ ^ " had disconnected 

contacted his soUcitor after Tf^^°" \^^enscomiec ted despite 
his line for the first time. The Une had beerrm ^^^ ^^ ^^^plaint 
the fact that Telecom Eireann had ^ d ^ ^ ^ î ^sion that had Tele-
was under investigation. 1 came to t^e co operfy he would 
com Eireann dealt with his initial complmnt p V^J^^^^^ „ot 

not have needed his so^^^f j j ' ^ i ^ ' K S i fiire^n that they reim-
have arisen. I recommended ^ Tfiecoiu ^ ^^^^^^ ^n the 
burse the legal costs of £62.50 in ^^^ f ^commendation was 
complainant's telephone account, im^. 
accepted by Telecom fiireann. 

rvlce and account diffl-
A man complainea of a history o i ^ s e - v ; - ^ ^ ^ p t fl^st 
culties with his telephone 8inc«/„^?g84 ^hen he disputed an 
complained to Telecom Eireann l^j^S* ^^ ĵ ĵ  li„e. Tele-
account for 1,555 units and reported a 
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com Eireann consistently maintained that no fault was 
reported and his query concerning his account was not 
attended to by Telecom Eireann until 1987 when they main
tained the charges. His phone was disconnected in 1987. 

For four years Telecom fiireann consistently maintained that 
the charges were correct and assured the complainant that the 
accounts had been thoroughly re-examined. In 1989 Telecom 
Eireann acknowledged that a clerical error had led to an over
charge of 800 units on the disputed account. The complainant 
considered he had been very badly treated by Telecom Eireann as 
both of his complaints had been justified — the disputed account 
had been overstated and, when the line was eventually checked 
in 1987, an engineer found a fault that caused overhearing on the 
line. 

I examined the Company's papers in relation to this case and 
formed the opinion that the complainant had been unfairly 
treated by Telecom filreann over an extended period of time. 
Because of the circumstances pertaining in this particular case, 1 
recommended that Telecom fiireann rebate all of the outstanding 
arrears on this account and re-cormect the telephone service for 
the complainant free of charge, if he requested it. Telecom Eire
ann accepted this recommendation. 

I also established that the procedures for dealing with such 
complaints had since been reviewed by Telecom Eirearm. 

A man complained to me in connection with a telephone prob
lem dating back to the provision of a pajrphone in 1986. 

The complainant said that in 1986 a Telecom Eireann represent
ative called to see him and offered to provide him with a new type 
payphone in a house which he had let to tenants. The complain
ant agreed to have the payphone installed. It transpired that the 
payphone in question was not available at the time and Telecom 
Eireann offered to provide an ordinary telephone with the outward 
service barred pending the availability of the new type payphone. 
The complainant agreed to this arrangement. 

During the first month foUowIng Installation of the telephone 
the outward service on the line was not barred. FoUowIng contact 
with Telecom Eireann by the complainant this error was rectified. 
In August 1987 a bill was received for £452.94 of which £416 87 
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was In respect of calls. The complainant Immediately wrote to 
Telecom Eireann requesting disconnection of the line. The line 
was not discormected and the complainant discormected it him
self hi September 1987. In the meantime the complainant 
attempted to recover the cost of the charges from the tenants but 
was only able to recover £157. 

In J u n e 1988 he received a final account for the line amounting 
to £1,348 of which £1,300 was in respect of calls. The complain
ant received no further correspondence and he assumed that 
Telecom Eirearm had sorted out the matter. In August 1990 he 
was informed that legal proceedings had been instigated to 
recover the amount outstanding. 

The complainant felt that he should not be held responsible for 
the charges on the basis that he had applied for a payphone, Tele
com fitreann were unable to provide the payphone requested and 
offered an alternative which had proved to be ineffectual. The 
complainant had not been Informed that reverse charge calls 
could be accepted on the telephone provided even though outward 
service was barred. The complainant offered £157 In settlement 
of the account, that being the amount he had recovered from his 
tenants for the calls made. 

I requested a report from Telecom Eireann on the matter. Tele
com Eireann informed me that the case had gone to court and a 
judgement had been obtained and registered against the com-
plahiant. They also informed me that the complainant's applica
tion for provision of service was no longer available and they were 
unable, therefore, to respond to the points raised by him. How
ever, Telecom Eireann agreed to accept £157 as fuU and fin^ set
tlement of the account. On receipt of the payment a Notice of Sat
isfaction was lodged with the courts. 

I received a complaint from a man with regard to the metered 
usage on his line for a three month period in 1982. 
The disputed usage was considerably out of l^^^^^th his normal 

usage and had coIrTcIded with a period during which he dato^d 
he had experienced a considerable amount «[ ŝ 'T^^^^^^^^^^^ 
and disruption on the line. The complainant ^^f^^^^l^^^ 
the amount In dispute pending investigation ^ l ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ l 
When, in late 1983, he was selling his house he was anxious 
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have the matter of the disputed account settled and to this end 
he made repeated visits to the Telecom fiireann Accounts Office. 
He claimed that Telecom fiireann officials conceded that the dis
puted account was incorrect. Despite his efforts the matter was 
not brought to a conclusion by Telecom £ireann. The complainant 
ceased the line on sale of his house and took up service at his 
new address — four years later Telecom fiireann debited the out
standing amount on his old line to his current account without 
any explanation. 

I requested a report from Telecom fiireann together with their 
files on the case. From my examination of the case it was clear 
that not only was there evidence that faults had occurred on the 
line during the disputed period but that Telecom Eireann had 
compounded the problem by 

(a) losing some of their papers on the case 

(b) not carrying out tests on the line until 12 months after the 
complainant had ceased service on the line 

(c) writing to him at the address after he had left (they should 
have been aware that the line was transferred to a new sub
scriber in January 1984) 

(d) providing him with service at his new address without cross-
reference to his old account, and 

(e) four years later debiting the outstanding amount to this cur
rent account without any explanation. 

Given the circumstances of the case, I recommended that the 
amount in dispute should be written off and Telecom fiireann 
accepted my recommendation. 

A woman complained to me about the level of metered 
charges on her accounts. 

She said that as she had been suspicious of the metered usage 
she was being charged for by Telecom fiireann she had a private 
meter installed on her line. In a 6 month period the metered 
" ^ ^ ? ; ^ t '?^°'"^^^ by Telecom fiireann, exceeded the usage 
recorded by her private meter by 749 units. She also claimed that 
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occasional units were clocked up on the private meter at night 
even when the phone was not in use. She also disputed the num
ber of cross-channel calls on a recent itemised account. 

In their report to me Telecom fiireann pointed out that the com
plainant's metering periods did not coincide with theirs. They also 
stated that they had tested the customer's line and exchange 
equipment and found them in good working order and that their 
fault recording system showed no record of faults during the dis
puted periods. In addition, tests confirmed that their call-logging 
equipment was operating properly and in this regard the cross-
channel calls in dispute were all made to numbers which 
appeared on subsequent accounts. When Telecom Eireann car
ried out tests, a t my request, on the private meter they found it 
to be operating correctly and in line with the call-logging data in 
the local exchange. However, they found a privately fitted exten
sion telephone off the main line from which calls did not register 
on the private meter. 

In my examination of the case 1 noted that not alone did the 
metering periods not coincide with those of Telecom Eireann but 
in addition the total number of units accounted for by S T D ^ ^ 
cross-channel calls on her itemised accounts alone exceeded the 
total number of units on her private meter for her entire phone 
usage in the period in dispute. 

I concluded there was no evidence of malfunction that could 
have given rise to over-metering, that the disputed c™ss-channei 
calls were to recurring numbers, and that calls made from a pri
vately fitted extension did not register on the pnvate meter. 
Accordingly I did not uphold her complaint. 

A public representative wrote to me on behalf of an elderly 
couple who L d . through their soUcitor. at empted unsuc 
cessfully to resolve a dispute with Telecom Eireann. 

The couple had a telephone installed in 1985. ^̂ ut ^^P^^^ 
numerous representations to Telecom fiire-nn they con^^^^^^^ 

be issued with accounts for rental on^y. l ^ J^J^ ' ^ ' ^ecoun t for 
telephone number. In 1991 they were issued w i t h ^ a c c o 

the first time for the correct telephone " " ^ f̂ e date of Installa-
they considered to be excessive usage from the date 
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tion. Despite representations over a four month period by their 
solicitor, the couple failed to get Telecom filreann to enter into 
correspondence on the matter. 

In their report to me Telecom Eireann stated that the first cor
rect account the couple received for their telephone, which had 
been installed in 1985, was in 1991 and that prior to that they 
had been issued with accounts for another line which was not in 
operation. This was caused by an incorrect number on Telecom 
fiireann's records. The call charges which were raised on the first 
account issued in 1991 were in respect of usage from 1985 to 
a current date and in Telecom Eireann's view were an accurate 
measure of the usage on the line. However, in view of the long 
delay, Telecom £ireann decided to rebate an amount of £1,414 on 
the first account leaving a bsdance of £426 outstanding. 

I received a complaint from a man disputing the metered 
usage on his line over a six month period. 

Telecom fiireann, in their report to me, stated that they could 
find no technical reason why the metered usage should be incor
rect and pointed to the coincidence of the high metered usage 
with a high level of operator assisted calls on a reverse charge 
basis mainly from the U.K. 

Since the complainant was adamant that the metered usage 
on his line was incorrect I requested Telecom Eireann, with the 
permission of the complainant, to carry out a special check on his 
line. 

The check revealed that the bulk of the disputed usage was 
being generated by direct dialled calls to a location In the U.K. 
When the results of the check were discussed with the complain
ant it was recognised that the link to the location in the U.K. was 
her son who had worked in the U.K. during his summer holidays 
and on his return had kept up contact by telephone with a friend. 

In the light of this evidence I did not uphold the complaint. 

A public representative complained on behalf of a woman 
who. despite representations from herself and the public rep
resentative. could get no satisfaction from Telecom Eireann 
concerning an on-going dispute which she had with them and 
which resulted in her line being taken off service. 
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The dispute initially arose from the metered usage recorded on 
the complainant's account over a 9 month period. The complain
ant protested about the level of metered usage by taking the mat
ter up with the Telecom fiireann Freefone complaints service, by 
writing to the Customer Accounts Manager and by making com
plaints to Telecom fiireann through her public representative. 
Despite these efforts, Telecom fiireann did not investigate the 
matter for a period of almost two years. 

Having examined the case 1 was satisfied that there was sub
stantial evidence of undue delay and inaction on the part of Tele
com fiireann in dealing with the complainant's case. 1 considered 
that this delay and inaction resulted in a situation whereby the 
case could not be checked properly when Telecom Eireann even
tually Investigated it. 

I therefore recommended that Telecom Eireann rebate to aver
age the level of metered usage during the period in dispute^I also 
recommended that they rebate the rental which accrued during 
the period the telephone was off service as a result of this dispute. 
1 further recommended that the complainant's telephone should 
be re-connected without the raising of a re-connection tee. 

The Company accepted my recommendation. 

I received a complaint disputing the level of metered usage 
on a telephone account since the date the telephone was 
installed. 

Telecom Eireann reported to me that the accounts had bee^^^^^ 
checked and were found to be correct. They ^^^'f^fXc^ 
there was no record of technical "^alfun^^'^^ ° " ? ^ e ^ L d S 
could have caused over-metering. They ^^vised that i t m ^ s ^ ^ ^ 
ing would be available in the near future m the complamants 
area. 

I suspended examination of the case Pendm^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
of itemised billing on the account. The t t e m i « f ° ^ by Intema-
that the bulk of the usage on the f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f , " ^ , ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I did 
tional Subscriber Dialled (ISD) calls. In the circum 
not uphold the complainant's case. 
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I received a complaint from a man concerning the level of 
usage metered by Telecom Eireann on his line during a 3 
month period. 

Telecom fiireann reported to me that due to the metered usage 
in dispute being substantially greater than the normal quarterly 
usage on the line they had undertaken a special check of the com
plainant's meter and associated equipment prior to the issue of 
the account. No fault was found and the account issued to the 
complainant. They also highlighted to me that during the period 
in dispute a substantial number of operator assisted calls were 
made to the U.K. which could have been dialled direct. 

In the course of my examination of this case I requested elab
oration from the complainant on the circumstances surrounding 
the elevated level of the undisputed operator assisted calls. He 
explained that at the time he was trying to establish an agency 
for ofiice supplies and was in negotiation with a number of sup
pliers in the U.K. He intended, once his agency was set up, to off
set against tax, the expenses involved in setting up the agency. 
His agency never materialised. 

While the disputed usage was very high relative to the normal 
usage on the line I had to take into account that 

(i) it coincided with a period when the complainant was endeav
ouring to set up his own business 

(ii) tests carried out by Telecom Eireann could identify no mal
function in the metering equipment associated with his line 

(lil) two subsequent meter readings also showed usage at a rela
tively high level. 

In the circumstances I did not pursue the case further. 

A complainant, who ran a business from his house, contacted 
me after he had received his telephone bill for September-
October. 1990 for 21.156 units. He normally had a fairly heavy 
usage but this account was three times higher than any 
account he had previously received. In addition, he kept a 
record of all trunk calls to enable him to bill his cUents and 
his record showed that his usage for the period was not abnor-
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mally high. He had met with representatives of Telecom Eire
ann in an effort to solve the dispute but they maintained the 
charges. 

When I contacted Telecom Eireann, I was informed that they 
had identified a set of unusual software circumstances in the 
Call-Waiting function of certain exchange types. The complain
ant's line was attached to one of these exchanges. The effect of 
the fault was that the customer's line would go out of service until 
the fault was cleared by manual Intervention. In a small percent
age of cases it was found that the customer's meter continued to 
record units during the out of service period. This particular prob
lem with the Call-Waiting function was detected at the beginning 
of 1991. Telecom filreaim Informed me that modifications had 
been made to the system, further analysis Is on-going and that 
more modifications are at the design stage. 

In relation to this particular case, Telecom fiireann could not 
establish if the complainant's line was one of those which could 
have been affected by over-metering but, in the circumstances, 
they agreed to give the customer the benefit of the doubt and 
reduced the usage during the disputed period to an average of 
8,000 units. This resulted in a rebate to the complainant of 
£1.470. 

While the result in this particular case was satisfactory. 1 was 
concerned about the nature of the fault found and the possibility 
that other customers could have been affected by the fault. 1 have 
raised this matter with Telecom filreann both as a general issue 
and in relation to another complaint where the same problem may 
have occurred. 

I received a complaint from a person who questioned tjc level 
of usage recorded in the account received in August laau. 

My examination showed that the usage billed for that p ^ c u ^ 
period was in excess of the pattern for the P^^^^^^^^ ^"^'^^^^^ 
pattern of usage was. in Itself, much higher than I ^ " ! ^ expert 
for a private residence telephone. Having ^f^'^^'^^.^'Z 
Eireann records. I could see nothing to indicate U i a t t h e r ^ J ^ 
any technical fault that could have led to over-metering, either m 
the past or during the period under complaint. 
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My Investigator discussed the matter with the complainant and 
became aware that there was exposure to tntemational usage by 
the family which was higher than that of the average family. I 
also found that, in the period under complaint, there were family 
circumstances which could have led to additional use of the tele
phone over and above the usual level. 

In these circumstances I did not uphold this complaint. 

A telephone subscriber complained to me that he had 
received a final account which he regarded as far in excess of 
his own recorded usage. 

The account in question was the November 1990 account which 
showed that dialled calls for the period 23 August to 12 November 
1990 amounted to 1299 units. The complainant stated that he 
had only occupied the house for 18 days during this period. He 
estimated that during the time he occupied the house he used a 
total of 40 units and an additional 20 units during the periods he 
would visit the house while it was vacant. 

When I contacted Telecom fiireann they maintained the charges 
and stated that there was no evidence of any fault on the line to 
suggest incorrect metering, that they had carried out a special 
examination of the exchange line and recording apparatus and 
both were found to be in good working order. 1 decided to ask for 
a copy of the final meter reading on this account as 1 have found 
in the past that this reading can sometimes be incorrectly tran
scribed in such instances. 

Following my request, Telecom fiireann discovered that the final 
reading used in calculating his account was 92368. whereas the 
iniUal meter reading for the subscriber who took over the line from 
the complainant was 91286. As the exchange meter cannot go 
backwards, Telecom fiireann conceded that an incorrect reading 
must have been used in calculating the complainant's account. 
They took the final reading as 91286 which resulted in the 
metered usage for the disputed period being amended from the 
original account of 1299 units to 217 units. A rebate of the differ
ence was allowed. 

A woman, for whom I had recommended to Telecom Eireann 
only a short Ume before that they rebate 1000 units on a dis-
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puted metered usage account, complained in February 1991, 
that her line was being grossly overmetered again despite a 
recent engineering check on the line by Telecom Eireann. She 
was so upset by the overcharge and so worried by the prospect 
of continued overcharge that she immediately requested that 
the line be taken off service until the matter was resolved. 

While 1 was awaiting a report on her case from Telecom Eireann 
she forwarded the April 1991 account, which she had received in 
the meantime, showing her account being debited for metered 
calls by £10,981 in a metering period of 2 months and being cred
ited with miscellaneous credits to a total of £11,281 without 
explanation. She also complained that, while her request to have 
the telephone taken off service was initially complied with, service 
was subsequently restored on it 8 weeks later without request or 
explanation. 

In their report to me Telecom Eireann explained that a keying-
in error in the account which issued to her In February 1991, had 
resulted in an overcharge to her account of 2,000 units. During 
preparation of her April 1991 account the Telecom fiireann billing 
system noted that the reading on her February 1991 account was 
greater than the reading for her April 1991 account and calcu
lated that her exchange meter had, in the meantime, advanced 
to Its maximum reading of 100,000 units and had commenced 
metering again at zero, thus overcalculating the metered usage 
by 98,000 units. This overcharge was noted and credit was 
allowed by way of a miscellaneous credit on the account of 
£10.946. In addition, the April 1991 account Included a credit for 
the 1000 unit rebate I had recommended for the complamant in 
1990 - this also was termed a misceUaneous credit on the April 
1991 account. 

While 1 could accept that the keying-In error manifest In the 
February 1991 account could occur and. in certain circum
stances, could go undetected despite in-built checks within Tele
com Eireann's accounts section, I was most concerned about the 
manner In which Telecom Eireann had set about correcting the 
matter without any explanation or any apology for the incon
venience. 

I expressed my concerns to Telecom fiireann. 1]!^^ responded 
that all adjustment program had been Installed on their computer 
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so that if future keying-in errors occur and the erroneous usage 
has not been directly compensated for on the subsequent 
account, an adjustment process will be invoked whereby the 
debit/credit situation will not show up on the account. 
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7. STATISTICS 

Complaints Received within Jurisdiction 

1991 
TOTAL 2,603 

1990 
TOTAL 2.727 

1989 
TOTAL 2.655 
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Complaints within Jurisdiction 

CIVIL 
SERVICE 

120 

Breakdown by Category of Totals Completed for 
Certain Departments 

STATISTICS 

SOCIAL WELFARE 
Unemployment Assistance 

Old Age Pension 

Disability Benellt 

Unemployment Benefit 

Widow's Pension 

Occupational Injury Benefit 

Carer's Allowance 

Free Telephone Rental 

Invalidity Pension 

Fuel Allowance 

Deserted Wife's Payment 

PRSI 

Free Travel 

Treatment Benefit 
(OpUcal, Dental, etc) 

Insurability 

Child Benefit 

Free Electricity Allowance 

Unmarried Mother's Allowance 

Family Income Supplement 

Living Alone Allowance 

Pay Related Benefit 

Retirement Pension 

Widower's Non-Contributory 
Pension 

Maternity Benefit 

Averaging" 

Deserted Husband 's Allowance 

Pre-ReUrement Allowance 

Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

174 

130 

120 

58 

31 

23 

22 

20 

18 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

8 

7 

7 

6 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

19 

7 4 3 

REVENUE 
COMMISSIONERS 

Income Tax 

Customs & Excise 

Value Added Tax 

Capital Acquisitions Tax 

Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

98 

43 

9 

3 

13 

166 
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ENVIRONMENT 
[Home Improvement Grant 
New House Grant 

Driving Test/Ucence 
[Mortgage Subsidy 

Use or Irish Language in 
[Correspondence/ Forms 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

28 

19 
12 

76 

AGRICULTURE 
Headage & Other 
Livestock Grants 

Land Commission 

Farm, Development Grants 

Disease Eradication Scheme 

Milk Quota/Schemes 

Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

30 

8 

9 

3 

2 

7 

5 9 

EDUCATION 
School Transport 

Higher Education Grants 

Fees 

Examinations 

Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

19 

10 

3 

5 

10 

4 7 
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Complaints within Jurisdiction 

STATISTICS 

Galway Corp. 

Galway County 

Kerry 

Klldare 

Kilkenny 

Laols 

Leitrim 

Limerick Corp. 
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LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES 

Limerick County 

Longford 

Louth 

Mayo 

Meath 

Monaghan 

Offaly 

Roscommon 

Sllgo 

iTlpperary (NR) 

rrippcrary (SR) 

Waterford Corp. 

Waterford County 

Westmeath 

Wexford 

Wicklow 

0 

3 

6 

7 

10 

3 

2 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

1 

6 

3 

7 

TOTAL 136 

7 

2 

2 

13 

8 

12 

3 

13 

3 

4 

4 

2 

3 

10 

6 

8 

7 

5 

8 

20 

18 

15 

5 

16 

6 

7 

6 

5 

4 

16 

9 

15 

3 5 6 492 62 9 5 42 11 163 

7 

2 

6 

12 

15 

8 

3 

12 

4 

5 

6 

3 

3 

10 

6 

12 

373 119 
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Breakdown by Category of Total Completed 

STATISTICS 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
Planning Enforcement 

Housing Repairs 
Housing Allocations and 
Transfers 
Planning Administration 

Roads 
Housing Loans and Grants 

Service Charges 
Motor Taxation/ Driver 
Licensing 
Housing Sales 

Housing Rents 
Higher Education Grants 
AcquisiUon of Land/Rights 

Rates 
Water Supply 
Sewerage and Drainage 

Waste Disposal 
Failure to Reply 
Miscellaneous 

TOTiU-

50 
41 

37 
25 
25 
24 
24 

22 
16 
15 
13 
11 
10 
10 

9 
8 
7 

26 

373 
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Complaints within Jurisdiction 

HEALTH 
BOARDS 

Eastern 

Midland 

Mid-Western 

North Eastern 

North Western 

South Eastern 

Southern 

Western 
TOTAL 

36 

7 

4 

10 

4 

8 

11 

19 
99 

104 

21 

17 

28 

22 

21 

47 

35 
295 

140 

28 

21 

38 

26 

29 

58 

54 
394 

27 

2 

2 

19 

10 

1 

9 

5 
75 

44 

8 

3 

6 

5 

3 

18 

14 
101 

11 

8 

4 

2 

1 

9 

6 

T_ 
48 

29 

5 

4 

8 

3 

6 

11 

7 
73 

113 

23 

13 

36 

21 

19 

45 

33 
303 

27 

5 

8 

2 

5 

10 

13 

21 
91 
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Breakdown by Category of Total Completed 

HEALTH BOARDS 
Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance 
Disabled Person's Maintenance 
Allowance 
Health Services General 
Medical Cards 
Hospital Services (General) 
Other Cash Payments 

Dental Services 
Domiciliary Care Allowance 

Nursing Homes 
Social Work Services 

Medical Records 

Home Help 
Drugs Refund Scheme 

Health Eligibility 
No Reply to Correspondence 
Environment Health Services 

Mobility Allowance 
Treatment Abroad 

Fuel Allowance 

Fostering 
Hospital Services (Psychiatric) 

Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 
_ • 

79 

61 

42 

25 

17 

12 

11 

9 

7 

6 

5 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

8 

303 
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Complaints within Jurisdiction and Breakdown 
by Category Complaints within Jurisdiction and Breakdown 

by Category 

TELECOM 
£lREANN 

Accounts 

Quality of 
Service 

Provision of 
Service 

Other 

TOTAL 

581 

5 

5 9 4 

618 

3 5 

31 

42 

726 

1199 

40 

35 

46 

1320 

232 

2 

1 

2 3 6 

84 

17 

17 

126 

151 

5 

166 

14 

0 

16 

Status of Cases Carried Forward to 1992 

477 

5 

U 

SCO 

958 

29 

29 

28 

1044 

241 

11 

18 

2 7 6 

Delivery of 
Correspondence 

Savings Service 

TV Licence 

Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 11 

4 

7 

22 

6 1 

11 

7 

23 

72 

2 

2 

10 

18 31 

10 

6 

19 

61 11 

TELECOM tTREANN 

Awaiting Report from Telecom felreann 

Awaiting Reply from Complainlnt 

Awaiting Additional Information 

Being Elxamlned 

Awaiting Telecom ^Ireann's Response 
to Recommentation 

Total Carried over 

1990 
CASES 

0 

0 

0 

29 

7 

36 

1991 
CASES 

158 

60 

2 

14 

6 

240 

TOTAL 
158 

60 

2 

43 

13 

276 
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STATISTICS 

Geographical Distribution of Complaints 
within Jurisdiction received in 1991 Total Complaints within Jurisdiction Received 

each month — 1991 

400 

350 -

300 -

250 -

200 

21 Received from outside the Republic of Ireland TOTAL2.603 

150 -

100 

50 -

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
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8. THE OMBUDSMAN - A BRIEF GUIDE 

What is an Ombudsman? 

The job of an Ombudsman is to investigate complaints from 
members of the public who feel that they have been unfairly 
treated by certain public bodies. His Office is impartial and com
pletely independent of the Government. 

What can the Ombudsman do? 

The Ombudsman has power to demand any information, docu
ment or file from a body complained against and can require any 
official of that body to attend before him to give information about 
a complaint. He can examine all administrative actions including: 

• decisions 
• refusal or failure to take action 
• administrative procedures 

Who can complain? 

Any individual, company, organisation or association can make a 
complaint. 

When should a person complain? 

Before contactmg the Ombudsman the person "̂ f̂/ J ^ ^ ^ ^ 
solve the problem with the public body concerned. If the person 
fails to resolve the problem and feels that the body concerned has 
not acted fairly, then that person should contact the 
Ombudsman. 

What will it cost? 
Nothing. There is no charge for dealing with complaints. 
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Will the Ombudsman deal with your complaint in Irish? 

Yes. The staff of the Office of the Ombudsman will be happy to 
help anyone who wishes to use the Irish language. 

How does the Ombudsman deal with a complaint? 

The Ombudsman will have his staff cany out a preliminary 
examination of the complaiint. The purpose of a preliminary exam
ination is two-fold: 

• to establish in a quick and informal way whether a formal (emd 
obviously more detailed) Investigation is called for, and 

• to enable complaints to be resolved with the minimum of 
formality. 

In the majority of cases complaints are resolved in an informal 
way, for example, by discussing the problems with the public 
body or by examining the relevant flies. In more complex cases a 
detailed investigation may be required. Investigations are always 
conducted in private but it is a matter for the Ombudsman to 
decide what procedures are appropriate in the conduct of an 
investigation. 

If the Ombudsman finds that a complaint is wholly or partially 
justified, he will report this to the Department or public body con
cerned. He may recommend that it should review its action or 
change the decision. 

P ^ the recommendation of the Ombudsman be accepted? 

The Ombudsman has no power to force a body to accept his 
recommendation. If it does not, he may find it necessary to make 
a report on the matter to tlie Houses of the Oireachtas. 

Bodies subject to investigation 

• Government Departments and Offices 

• Local AuthoriUes (County Councils, CorporaUons etc.) 
• Health Boards 
• Telecom fiireann 
• An Post 
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Are there matters that the Ombudsman cannot investigate? 

Yes. He cannot investigate: 
• the actions of private companies or individuals 
• complaints relating to recruitment, pay and conditions of 

employment 
• court decisions, the actions of the Garda or actions taken in the 

running of the prisons 
• matters which are already the subject of court proceedings or 

where the person has a specific right, in law, to appeal to the 
courts 

•where there is a right of appeal to an independent tribunal or 
appeal body such as the Appeals Commissioners of Income Tax 

• the "reserved functions of local authorities", i.e. those functions 
exercised by elected representatives 

• actions taken solely in the exercise of clinical judgement by 
doctors 

• actions of private practitioners, dentists, opticians, pharmacists 
etc. 
A person with a complaint should contact:-

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN 
52 ST STEPHEN'S GREEN 
DUBLIN 2 
TEL: (01) 785222 
FAX: (01) 610570 
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9. OMBUDSMAN — TREOIR 

Cad is Ombudsman ann? 

Is 6 gnd an Ombudsman nd scnidu a dheanamh ar ghearain 
on bpobal 1 dtaobh na seirbhfsf poiblf. Ta a Oifig neamhchlaon 
agus neamhspleach ar an Rialtas. 

Cad is feidir leis an Ombudsman a dlieanamh? 

Ta cumhachtaf fairsinge ag an Ombudsman faoin dK. Is feidir 
leis eolas, caipeis no comhad ar bith a lorg ar chomhlacht ata a 
chiiisiu, agus iarraidh ar aon oifigeach on chomhlacht sin teacht 
ina lathair chun eolas a sholathar i dtaobh an chiiisithe. Ta ar a 
chumas gach gm'omhii riarachaln a iniiichadh, orthu siiid: 

• breitheanna 
• diiilta n(5 teip maidir le heart a dh6anamh 
• modhanna riarachlin 

Ce ar feidir leis gearan a dheanamh agus conas? 

Ta s6 de cheart ag duine, comhlacht. eagralocht no comhchaid-
reamh ar bith gearln a dheanamh. 

Is fdidir gearln a chur i Mthair le liUr, ar an ghuthan no tri 
buaileadh isteach go dtf Oillg an Ombudsman. Ta an Oifig ar 
oscallt idir 9.15 agus 5.30 am Iciin san aireamh, gach la on Luan 
go dti an Aoine. 

Cathain ar choir gearan a dheanamh? 

Sula dteann tu i dteagmh^l leis an Ombudsman caithfidh tu 
iarracht a dheanamh ar dtus ar do fhadhb leis an chomhlacht 

OMBUDSMAN - TREOIR 

pofblf a rditeach. M^ theipeann ort e seo a dheanamh, agus mas 
ddigh leat n£lr chalth an comhlacht a t l i gceist go c6ir leat, t6igh 
i dteagmhail leis an Ombudsman. 

Agus gearan a dheanamh agat, dean iarracht ar a oiread sonrai 
agus is feidir a thabhalrt. cdipeanna de Utreacha agus uimhre-
acha tagartha san aireamh. 

Ce mheid a chosnoidh se 

Nil aon chostas ar dheileail le gearain. 

An ndeanfaidh an tOmbudsman do ghearan a phle tri 
Ghaeilge? 

Deanfaidh. Beidh ^thas ar fhoireann Oifig an Ombudsm^ cab-
hair a thabhairt do dhuine ar bith a roghnafonn an Ghaeilge. 

Conas a thabharfaidh an tOmbudsman faoi do ghearan a phle? 

Tabharfaidh an tOmbudsman ar a fhoireann an g e j ^ ^ ^ ^ 

chadh. feachaint an ^^^^yor^^ll^^^T^So^T^^^ 
reiteach sasuU ar na gearam ^r bhealach an necu 
mar shampla. tri an fhadhb a pWe leis an chomhlacht poio 
tri na comhaid oiriunacha a scrudu. 

I gcasanna nios 
mine. . 

M . bheariafonn an tOmbudsm^ go ^ u U ^^^^^^^ 
g h e a r ^ cuiriidh s6 6 ^^^.^''t/Z^^^on chomhlacht a 
gceist. B'fheidir go molfaidh ^^ gur "leai 
Ihniomh d'athbhreithniu no a bhreith dathru. 

An nglacfar le moltai an Ombudsman ^^^^ ^ 

Nil se de chumhacht ag an Ombudsman^achall Muna"nde-
chomhlachtglacadhle.ndgnfomhudereir ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ 

anann an comhalcht a m h l ^ ' ^ ' , S bhrtid an Oireachtais. 
Ombudsman tuairisc na ceiste a chur faoi bnr 

casta, tharlddh go mbeadh ga le fiosrU mos 

Comhlachtaf ininiuchta 

• Ranna agus Oifigf Rialtais 

• Udarais Aitiiila 
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• Boird Slainte 
• Telecom Eireann 
• An Post 

Cad iad na ceisteanna nach feidir leis an Ombudsman 
d'iniiichadh 

Nf ftidir leis ceisteanna mar seo a leanas a iniuchadh: 
• gnfomhartha comhlachtaf priobhaideacha no daoine aonaracha 
• gnfomhartha a leanann breitheanna cliniciiila dochtiiiri, 

fiacldiri, poitigeiri agus araile 
• "feidhmeanna diin^lr^sacha na nUdaras Aitiula", mar shampla, 

na feidhmeanna a chleachtafonn na baill tofa 
• gearaln maldir le hearcafocht, pa agus coinm'oUacha fostafochta 
• breitheanna cuirte, gnfomhartha na nGardaf Sfochana agus 

gnfomhartha a bhaineann le riarachan priosun 
• ceisteanna ata cheana fein ds comhair na cuirteanna no ceiste

anna lena ngabhann cearta achomhairc ar leith faoin dh' 
• ceisteanna ina bhfuil s6 de cheart ag duine achomharc a dhe-

anamh go dtf coiste neamhspleach no bord achomhairc ar nos 
na Coimisineiri Achomhairc um Chain loncaim 

Ba choir do dhuine a bhfuil gearan aige dul i dteagmahil le: — 

OiHg an Ombudsman 
52 Faiche Stiabhna 
Baile Atha Cliath 2 
Guthan: (01) 785222 
FAX: (01) 610570 
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AGRICULTURE AND FOOD, DEPARTMENT OF 
Grant for slurry tank refused 
Liquid Milk Subsidy refused 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Higher Education Grant 
• income assessment changes 
•payment refused 

ENVIRONMENT, DEPARTMENT OF 
House Improvement Grant retusea 
Separated persons refused New House Grant 
£5,000 Surrender Grant refused 

Page 
77 
50 

21 
58 

79 
42 
80 

• ^ ^ S ^ c l r e AUowance, proVslon of MfonnaUon by 31 

Health Boards Aii^„,ar,rp 
Disabled Person's Mainten^ce/dlowance 
• application not accepted whde on Unempioym 

• changes in legislation ^ em-
• income assessment wnere H 

ployment 
• need for TYaining Allowance 
• not paid at age 16 
• reduction not based on legislation 
: savings give rise to reduction m^owance ^^ 
Infectious Diseases Allowance refused aii 
claimant .. , 
Maintenance charges in h f P f ^ . 
Motorised Transport Grant refused 
Private operation on eye, costs refused 

27 

25 
28 

25 
29 
72 
26 
99 

30 
99 
63 
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Rent Allowances 
• "over 80" allowance exempt in m e a n s tes t 2 3 
• refused to local author i ty t enan t s 3 2 
Welfare Pajrments a n d Appeal Sys tems 3 8 

LABOUR, DEPARTMENT OF 
Adoptive Mothers , provisions for 3 3 
Employment Incentive Scheme p remiums refused 8 3 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
Closure of pedes t r ian laneways in residential a r eas 3 5 
Differential Rent Scheme anomaly 102 
Planning a n d Appeal Sys tems 3 8 
Priority on Housing list for preferred a rea refused 101 
Refund of Housing Finance Agency repayments refused 104 
Valuation of house u n d e r t enan t pu rchase scheme 15 
Vehicle Ownership transfer difficulty 101 

REVENUE COMMISSIONERS 
Separa ted couples, difference in t r ea tment in relation to 41 
income tax a n d social welfare 
Tax Incentive Scheme — interest charged on t ax 8 5 
liabilities 

SEIRBHIS TRI GHAEILGE 44 

SOCIAL WELFARE 
Adoptive Mothers , Provisions for 3 3 
Contributory Old Age Pension 

• a r rea r s refused 8 6 
• 11 years a r rea r s paid 12 
• loss of pens ion due to incorrect information 86 
• Pro-rata pension awarded 91 
Deserted wife unab le to prove desertion 13 
Disability benefit su spended for failure to a t tend medical 9 4 
examinat ion 
Maximum eind Minimum rate of Pensions 2 3 
"Over - 80" allowance exempt from rent allowance 2 3 
m e a n s tes t 
Separa ted couples 

• paymen t of PRSI £uid levies 4 0 
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• different t rea tment in relation to social welfare and 41 
income tax 

Special Equal Treatment payments 9 3 

TELECOM EIREANN 
Accounting error explained 
Bus iness calls caused increased usage 
Cus tomer complaint not investigated for two years 
Delay in issuing account 
Faul t in Call-Waiting function at exchange 
Incorrect meter reading 
Incorrect billing due to clerical error 
Internat ional usage cause of increased charges 
Itemised billing showed why usage had increased 
Keying-in error caused account overcharge 
Legal fees reimbursed 
Outward service not barred 
Private mete r did not register all calls 
Special check revealed reason for increased meter usage 110 
Technical a n d administrative errors acknowledged 107 
Telephone Account received 5 years after use of line dis- 17 
cont inued 

17 
112 
110 
109 
112 
114 
105 
113 
111 
114 
105 
106 
108 

TOURISM, TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS 
Benefit of Doubt given on Licence Application 96 

VALUATION OFFICE 
Refusal to refund fee for Revision of Valuation of Property 97 
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